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Submarine, 4th Vein, Ind.
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Jackson Hill, 5th Vein, Ind.
Siepman, 6th Vein, Ind.
Minnehaha, 6th Vein, Ind.
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T!te vertical yoke type of attachment.
with cast steel yoke, offers the advantages
of less parts, less weight, and less cost.

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS
COMPANY • Columbus, Ohio

New York. Chicago. Louisville. St. Paul

"BUCKEYE" YOKE and
Draft-Attachments

IIMKEN
RAILWAY ROLLER BEAR/NtiS

American railroads lead the world in speed,
comfort, convenience, safety and dependabil
ity. Modern developments-including the in
creasing use of TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bear
ings in cars, locomotives and streamlined
trains-are constantly putting them further
and further ahead.

Nowhere else is it possible to get such fast,
restful travel at so moderate a cost per mile.

ALWAYS AHEAD

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO



liest travelers of record,
the Lewis and Clarke
Expedition, pad dl e d
their light .boats and
fixed their eyes as the
goal and end, perhaps,
of their long days of
lonely travel. Up and
up, the I' a a d rises
through historic Alder
Gr leh to Virginia City
the place and all around
it, the ;scene of wild
happenings back in 1863
following tIre discovery
by a lone prospector, of
gold, in Alder Gulch.
Gold was being hunted
In all the surrounding
mountains and when
the news leaked out
about the find in Alder
Gulch ;the stampede was
on. Good, bad and in·
different were on their
way, and Virginia C
story of robbers' 1'0

road age 11 t s, st
n n. 0" h '1·'nhht.n'ioJ;::!' "!111f

Young, wlll arrange a drive into the
mountain scenery, send yoU off with a
fishing party if you like, or take you
over perhaps to the Country Club for
golf. Then the evenings, nothing more
beautiful could be imagined, sunset
glow and gathering twilight-snowy
peaks wrapping themselves in the gar.
ments of the night and slipping away
into the darkness. A perfect dinner,
perfectly served, then an hour or two
of peace and quiet before a glOWing
backlog in the hotel lounge, a game of
Bridge perhaps before "good nllght"
and dreamless sleep.

Your week is your own to arrange as
your fancy dictates, with everything at
hand for its accomplishment. Here is
a drive over a grand mountain boule
vard right into the heart of those "Shin.
ing Mountains" toward which those ear.

I"oa<ling at the Inn for the trip to Three Forles.

Looldng a wa3' to the Spanish Peales.

headed for the Park tour. Guests reo
malnlng at The Inn are qUickly taken
ca:re of and one can settle down in the
elegance of perfect hotel accommoda
tiens, youli "room with bath" quIte as if
yoU were not a thousand or two miles
from the coinforts of home. Your room
looks out into the lovely hotel gardens,
and away to the grand Spanish Peaks
ten thousand feet high-the twin spires
that keep guard over that lovely valley.

You need 'not have a thought for the
day, beyond just enjoyment of the sur.
rounding picture, or If one must begin
at once going places, mine host, Dan

Vacation Days
Rest and Play at Gallatin Gateway Inn
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Passenger Traffic Representatives on Tour

Representatives
Twin Cities, from
west have alread
ing tours," and

FOLLOWING is th
a new vocafilm

ness, Too," which sh
to all rail employes.

"Friendliness Too"
one of the steps in
relations campaign b
the railroads of the
tended especially to
of the proper methoc
by railroad people in
tactfully serving our c
stress on the fact that
miles of track on t
roads, behind all of
cal phases of America
behind the many co
of the railroad, are
men and women who l'

and the picture brin
mind the importance
and friendliness in th
roading.

Department heads
a special effort to 1
ployes of their del
picture.

Dates of showing at
will be announced.

ueing mined, with a ne\'[ and powerful
dredge said to be the larges t in the
world.

Another day you may join a "pack
train" and go into the heart of the
mountains a-fishing, camping for a night
on the shores of a lonely little lake ten
thousand feet above sea-level. Still
another day, you may elect to visit
some of the many dude ranches situ
ated in the nearby valleys. You are
always sure of a warm welcome if you
stop for a call at anyone of them.

Therb 1'e so many places to go, so
many new things to see and to do, that
the time is scarcely long enough to
get them all in, and at the same time to
do justice to the genial hospitality of
Gallatin Gateway Inn.

When it's over and you are homeward
bound, you'll agree it has been a per
fect occasion and one sure to be re
peated when vacation days are here
again.

thootings - with the hanging, of the
county sheriff, finally, as the leader of
the bandit gang, is a thrilling page of lo
cal history. In those days, the route
up the Gulch was a long and perilous
one, with straining horses and fearful
stage drivers, passengers armed to the
teeth, and all that. Now you speed
along smoothly into the old town which
for many years lay quiet and almost
forgotten, after a general cleaning up
at the hands of the noted Vigilante com
mittee which caught the robbers and
hanged the sheriff. Some of the old
buildings still stand, and you can gaze
on the log structure which was celebrat
ed as "robbers' roost," the old burying
ground where the road-agents found
their final resting place. One of the
old-time buildings is now maintained as
a museum of relics of Montana's gold
rush days.

There are signs of a wakening life,
too, in the Gulch, for gold is again

IN ACCORDANCE with a plan of the
passenger traffic department to ac

quaint passenger and ticket representa
tives with the travel attractions of The
Milwaukee Road by means of personal
visit and inspection, ,groups of ticket
ancl passenger men have this season
been visiting points of interest in Mon
tana, taking in Gallatin Gateway, Th~

Inn, dude ranches, Yellowstone Park
and the joys of travel on The Milwau
kee Road's splendid air-conditioned
trains. Those from eastern and south
ern points rode THE HIAWATHA to
the Twin Cities, where they were enter
tained by their brother passenger and
ticket men of S1. Paul and Minneapo- Left to Right: W. S. Critehfielrl, T.P.A.,
lis; then proceeding on The Olympian Philadell,hia; n. E. Urazda, '.r..A., New Yorl.;

t Gallat
· Gate\" I 1 tl I •. U. 'Vrenehal'd, C.P.C., DetrOIt; W. D. Goss,

o , In "ay nn, w lere ley C.P.A., Boston.
were given over to the ministrations of ParI" dude ranches, Virginia City,
Dan Young, who gave each party a full fishing in the wonderful trout streams
three days of thrills, not omitting The nearby to The Inll and a lot lUore.



my left
the cy
without

doing something of that kind and
could give you some good endorse
ments from prominent people both
at home and abroad.

What does an employe have to
do? If I can help your justly cele
brated road any here in the south
do not hesitate about mentioning
it.

I am still quite lame in
leg, which was broken in
clone and cannot walk
,great pain.

Yours with kindest regards,
Bill Nye.

I have just received the following
reply from Mr. Carpenter:

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 14th, 1887.
Bill Nye, Esq., Asheville, N. C.

Dear Sir-You are too late. As I
write this letter there is a string of
men extending from my office door
clear down to the Soldiers' Home.
All of them want to be employes.
The crowd embraces the Senate,
House of Representatives of the
Wisconsin Legislature, State of
ficials, judges, journalists, jurors,
justices of the peace, orphans, over
seers of highways, fish commission
ers, pugilists, widows of pugilists,
unidentified orphans of pugilists,
etc., etc., and they are all just about
as well qualified to be employes as
you are.

I suppose you would poultice a
hot box with pounded ice, and so
would tIley.

I am sorry to hear about your
lame leg. The surgeon of our road
says perhaps you do not use it
enough.

Yours
ment of

Growers Convention

for the thorough enforce
law,

A. V. H. Carpenter.
I shall write to some more roads in

a few weeks. It·· seems to me there
ought to be work for a man who is able
and be an employe."

ranchers, modern versions of the cow
hands, barons and cowboys of the old
west. They ride the ranges and they
know their stock. Branding fires,
roundups and bronchos are still a part
of their trade. But they went to Boze
man in May, not as ,gun-toting, silk
kerchief fiction figures, but as shreWd,
hard-headed modern business' men to

Held at Bozeman in May

Bill Nye-by Himself.
road and rejoice in its success.

How are your folks?
YOUl;,S truly,

Col. Bill Nye.
Day before yesterday I received the

following note from General St. John,
printed on a purple typewriter:

Chicago, Feb. 13th, 1887
Col. Bill Nye, Asheville, N. C.

Sir-My folks are quite well.
Yours trUly,

E. St. John.
I also wrote to General A. V. H.

Carpenter of the Milwaukee Road at
the' same time, for we had corresponded
some, back and forth in the happy past.
I wrote i,,",bout the following terms:

Asheville, N. C., Feb. 10th, 1887.
A. V. H. Carpenter, G. P. A.,
C. M. & St. P. Ry.,
Milwaukee, Wisc.

Deal' Sir-How are you fixed for
employes this spring? I feel like

The Montana Cattle

EVERY room in Gallatin Gateway Inn
was occupied during the time of the

Montana Stock Growers 53rd three day
annual convention held at Bozeman in
May. Nearly 800 attended the dinner,
dances and entertainment which were
held at The Inn and. were the "high
lights" of the meeting.

As the guests assembled for the din
ner, they were entertained by the Mon
tana State college band. Dinner was
served buffet style with Montana beef
the lJiece de 1·esistance. Vaudeville
numbers by Montana State students
were presented on a st1lige erected in
the "lounge." Dancing was in the
Spanish Lounge. The convention was
attended by a large number of Mil
waukee Road representatives whose
headquarters are in Montana, Aberdeen,
S. D., Sioux City, Seattle and Chicago.

The business meetings, held in Boze
man were attended by rangers and

anted to Be an Employe
, by "Bill Nye" on Turning Over a Pass

.go this year, the In
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death it is my intention
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y to secure a change
omplete rest. People

after my demise I shall
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f the Chicago, Rock Is
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N. C., Feb. 10, 1887.

. 1. & P. Ry., Chicago.
o yoU desire an em
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What it is to be an
I was never in that

t I want to be one



.As Some of Our Passengers Have Seen Us

efficiently dis cuss
the problems they
have to face.

Grazing, l' an g e
ri g h t s, financing,
m a l' k e t ing, ship
pin g, p l' i c i n g,
prices, breeding are
on the three - day
program. Mr. B. J.
Met 1 e n 0 f Arm
stead, Association
president, who has
spent most of his
life on one of the
biggest stoek
ra n c h e s in Mon
tana, in his annual
message called up
on stockmen of this
state to apply the
courage which first
won the vast
ranges in solving
the problems of today, to keep the
ranges and to keep them profitably. In
tribute to pioneers of the range, one ,of
the features was the famous ox-team
brought from Dillon by Jane Mansfield.
Conrad ',¥arren of Deer Lodge was there
with his four-horse registered Belgian
team and sorority, girls competed in the
sheep shearing contest.

A Strange Reunion
At the Stockgrowers Convention,

"there was one meeting," wrote Lon
Cook who was the Milwaukee Road's
Seattle representative at the meeting,
"that made gruff cattlemen suddenly
dash big hands across range-wrinkled
eyes. Old men and young, range riders
and range rulers, men who are builders
of the .great stock industry of this state,
when a shaggy, limping, and old dog
whining outside, was let in by N. A.
Meyer, superintendent of transportation
of the Milwaukee Road. They watched
the dog as he went from man to man,
sniffing, searching-

Finally he made a dive throu.gh the
crowd and leaped upon an old cattle
man. The cattleman looked like he
couldn't believe his eyes. Then he went
down on his knees right there on the
floor of the lobby. He threw his arms

A LATE issue of Railway Age carried
an article written by Clarke A.

Richards entitled "See Yourself as Your
Passenger Sees You," which has been
widely copied and circulated among rail
employes in the hope that if any 01' all
of the damaging criticism was applica
ble to any of the employes on those rail
roads, such employes might see the
light and chart a new course.

While it is probable that like Kip
ling's "Enlisted Men in Barracks," all
railroa(l employes 'don't grow into
plaster saints," yet it is undeniable that
on the Milwaul,ee Road there does exist
a real "Milwaukee Spirit," which has
become famous everywhere among
travelers because lot tends to promote
pleasant journeying and bring patrons

around the dog and tears ran down his
cheeks, as the old dog licked his hands
and face and wriggled tighter into his
arms.

Men stood around there watching;
and the old cattleman looked up with

Otto ]\!cEwcn rcunitcd with his old dog.

back "to those places where they have
been well treated."

The basis of true courtesy is kindly
feeling, tolerance, patience and a sense
of humor; and when these attributes
are present during the day's work, th<!\
result is sure to be agreeable alL
around.

Following are some letters taken at
random from the files in evidence of
satisfactory service rendered and ap
preciation of such service:

Ask Mr. Foster T,'avel Service
The Mayflower Hotel,

,Vashington, D. C.
MI'. Geo, B, Haynes,
Dea,' M,', Haynes:

Recently I traveled to Chieago on your
line from Emery, South Dakota, where I
had been called because of the sudden
dellth of my father.

a grin that wrung tl
years ago he had lost
best· friend he had eve
who had stayed besi
long hard years and 10
ing his meals, sharin
sharing his joys, his
when the bitter wea,
down, and the summ
hot dust into aching
one day the dog was
bleak miles there was n
and the cattleman griev
was half of his life. T
got to his feet, tile
heels, watching his iac

"We got to find sam
feet. He has gone a
t ard roads," he said.
turned, their talk gre
one said he had seen tl
before way over in E
and wasn't it strange h
across the mountains,
know his lost master
this meeting of the
men's Association.
heads in understandiI
existing between a ca
dog.

I want to commend
Pullman porter on Trail
of that date. ,Vhen he
extremely tired he VelW

that I lie down in the
I felt like having my d'
turned from dinner he
berth but had also giv
place of· Lower 10 whic
Iy had to sell me. I h
I was anxious to get tl
out of Chicago but w
we didn't arrive at
8: 30. His suggestion
train at Western avenue
he carried my bags thr
through the day coacl
minimum of trouble for I

airport at 8:45 a. m. and
the 9: 30 plane for 'Vashi

I want also to mentlo
service between Mason
that is, its excellence in
and service.

As you will notice, I a
urganization and I belie
stand appreciation of s
rendered me in this inst

Cordially
Signed:

Manager,

The

M,'s. Geo. B. Haynes.
Dear Mr, Haynes:

Illy Board of Directors
write you concerning thc
orchestra of eighty-tw
Minneapolis on one of Yo
last Saturday.

Our personnel director
that they were all delig
commodations and the tI
ceived, and that Mr. KI
the train, was one hnn
his thoughtfulness and
detail. We all appreci
and be assured we sha
cago, Milwaukee, St. P
we contemplate trips iI

Very sincerel
Signed:



Submitted by William Manion, Passenger Trainman on Hiawatha Train, LaCrosse and River Division.

cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Co.

i:;ff? fi,;· ; c..,
c-

Chief Operating Officer

Most patrons ofa railroad expect to receive only
service for which theY have paid, but when w~ extend to
a hospitality that indicates we are really glad that

yare traveling over our railroad the patron very quickly
sps the idea that he is being furnished more service than
ct~ally paid for, in fact is being treated as a guest, and

t is really the relationship that should exist between the
senger train emplye and the passenger.

Our hospitality should commence when the passenger
rds the train. We should meet and greet him with a smile,
ist with the passenger's hand baggage, giving special atten
n to elderly people or mothers traveling with small children,
ing it easier and safer getting on or off our train and make
passengers feel comfortable while riding on our train.

The railroad company has furnished the very finest
ipment with all of the modern conveniences that can be built
the comfort of the passenger, but unless conveniences are

elligently operated they do not materially add to the comfort
the passengers, and it is the duty of the trainmen to see that
heating and air conditioning devices are properly regulated,

short, the passenger should~be treated in the same manner as
would treat a friend in your home.

The passenger train employes should always be on the
rt to answer questions, p~int out places of interest along
line, and furnish the pa~;\enger any information that he may

ire in a courteous, intel~jgent manner, indicating that the
loye is anxious and glad[to please the passenger.
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Appointments
Appointment of Ray Webb of Seat

tle as 'general adjuster for the Milwau
kee Road with headquarters in Chicago,
effective May 15, was announced by
C. S. Jefferson, general solicitor.

Mr. Webb's appointment was occasioned
by the death in April of Geo. F. Baker,
who was general adjuster for the east
ern divisions of the Milwaukee Road.
Since 1924 Mr. Webb has been general
adjuster for the road's western lines.
He now has jurisdiction over the en
tire system, maintaining headquarters
in the Chicago Union Station.

A native of Iowa, Mr. Webb entered
the service of the railroad at Missoula,
(Mont.) May 1, 1911, as district ad
juster.

As general adjuster he has charge of
personal injury, fire and stock cU"lm
settlements.

Effective June 1st Claude A. Peterson
is appointed assistant general adjuster
of the Milwaukee Road with headquar
ters in Chicago and A. W. Bigham as
assistant general adjuster at Seattle
(Wash.) was announced today by Ray
Webb, general adjuster for the railroad.

Mr. Peterson entered the employ of
the railroad in the claim department at
Minneapolis in 1918. Later he was dis
trict adjuster at Aberdeen, S. D. For
the past 15 years he has been district
adjuster here (Chgo.).

Mr. Bigham has been district adjuster
at Seattle since 1929. Previously he
was district adjuster at Miles City,
Montana.

•
The Half Century Mark

Fifty years of' continuous service in
the employ of the Milwaukee Road was
marked May 2, by James D. Thurber,
assistant stationmaster and depot pas
senger agent for this company in Mil
waukee. Mr. Thurber, who was born
in Clyde, Wis., May 19, 1864, began rail
road work as a passenger brakeman on
the Mineral Point division and later
served as a train bag·gageman. In De
cember, 1895, he became night pas
senger agent at the Union Station in
Milwaukee.

•
Fred Fuller Nye

Fred Fuller Nye, diversion clerk in.
the Traffic Department, Seattle, died on
June 16th, at the age of 615 years. Mr.
Nye had many friends in railway circles
and was well liked by all who knew him.
His passing is much regretted.

Releasing the pigeons.

Mr. Scandrett giving the gun.

The New Chippewa Train Beats
Homing Pigeons

HOMING pigeons and a high speed
passenger train raced from the

Chicago Union Station to Green Bay as
part of the program that launched the
Milwaukee Road's new speed train, the
Chippewa, on its first flight to Green
Bay and Iron Mountain.

Mr. H. A. Scandrett fired the starting

gun. Miss Lorrain
Jubilee Queen, attire
vogue in 1837, relea
engineer E. J. Schult
tle on the brightly
locomotive, and the
train arrived in Gr
minutes before the
its home loft.
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ATER TRANSPORT COSTLY TO TAXPAYERS

An Elk Pack Outfit

herd, come back to their trainers, where
kind treatment and good feed makes
them desert the land they call 'The
American Hunting Grounds.'"

This has been proven by MI'. DuRand
over a period of eight years. Even
when released ten miles from home
among wild game, the elk and buffalo
prove the above statement by beating
the cowboys home, "and are they glad
to see us upon their arrival. We re
ward them by feeding them shell corn."

The buffalo react in the same manner,
except while being trained. They are
tough, stubborn, salty citizens, if not
handled properly, and. nothing escapes
their little black eyes despite the
shaggy overhanging wool brows. The
buffalo are exceedingly intelligent, learn
quickly and do not forget.

The elk barn is a windbreak behind
the shed, open to the sky, lodge poles
between for stalls with feed boxes but
no mangers. They sleep in snow and
wake up with snow on their backs and
never take cold. When feeding them
they mind very well, and move over
without being told to so we can step
into their stalls to feed hay and oats.
When running loose around, and feed.
ing time comes, seldom do they fail to
go into their right stalls. The amount
of oats and hay it takes to feed one
horse will keep three elk in good con
dition, and aU three elk will pack lots
more than one horse. They are easier
to keep in flesh than horses and one.
third the trouble and care.

"We never whip an elk when he does
wrong; if you poke him or strike him or
use loud language, he is so high strung
that he at once gets in a fighting mood
and you can do nothing with him "Until
he quiets down.

"Another thing, elk herds enjoy mas
cots; this year it was Susan, a little
antelope, who ran with them constantly:
and partiCUlarly liked Jacki, a young
bull elk. Susan was a prominent mem
ber of all elk pack train expeditions.

"One day we went hunting in the
mountains, taking one pack elk. Of
course Susan tagged merrily along.
tripping on thread-like legs. We loaded
the pack-elk with a deer we killed and
turned him loose to go home. "'\Then
we arrived, we could not find our pack
elk, so thinking he would returu soon,
we went to the Bungalow to get ready
for dinner. The Bungalow doors are
always open, and to our surprise, there

(Conf'inuecl on page 11)

able! to haUl freight as cheaply as the rail
roads, all costs considered, but they are
able to take freight away from the rail
roads because so large a part of their total
cost of operation is borne by the unwitting
taxpaYer. An immediate tendency of such
diversions of tonnage is to increase the
unit cost of hauling the lessened volume of
business on the essential railroads. The
real effect, therefore, of the effort to create
so-called cheap ti'ansportation through pub
lic subsidy is not only to increase the bur
dens of the taxpayer but also to add to the
total true cost of hau'ingthis nation's com
merce.

All-Year, Dependable Service
"The way to genuinely cheap transporta

tion is the simple, sensible way of letting
each form of transport pay its own way,
meet it, .0wn costs of doing business, and
so, natl;:ally, do the work it is best fitted to
do. In such a picture of truly economical
transportation the raill'oads have an essen
tial part. They would not do all the busi
ness, because they are not best fitted for
every sort of hauling; but without their
all-year, dependable, economical service
much of the interior of the United States
would nO'longer offer possibilities for the
development of agriculture or business on
the modern scale.

"Railroads have problems, of Course, but
they are not a chronic and perpetual 'prob
lem.' They need equal opportunity, equal
treatment, without having to bear the bur
den of such regUlation as arbitrarily handi
caps them in their competition for business,
or as adds to the cost of their operations
While adding nothing to their service, their
safety, or the revenues· with· which to meet
added costs. Given those elemental things
-equality of treatment and opportunity_
our railroads are confident of their ability
to continue to improve their facilities and
to furnish to the shipPfrs of this continent
dependable, all-year, all-round service at
the lowest real cost."

affection, and try respond by coming
up to nose one the arm, and they
love Ito be and petted by
humans. They also quick to resent
unfakness and mistreatment, being
chary of strangers until the strangers'
goodness is shown.

"You cannot pet a dog and then pet
an elk," says Mr. DURand. "The scent
puts him in fear,
and' .if" you turn
the trained elk out
with the wild herd,
they will all fight
him until the dog
scent we a l' s off.
Wild Elk are
scared to death of
the Elk Pack out
fit. Without just
treatment they .are
vicious in rea'c,tion,
even until death. If
properly t l' a i ned
they leave the wild

to Low Cost Transportation Is to Have Each
cy Pay Its Way and Do the Work for Which

It Is Best Fitted

MENT of "cheap" waterway transportation through public sub.
only increases the burden of. the taxr:a~er but also ad.ds to the
auling the nation's commerce, III the opIlllOn of C. J. CorlIss, Mana.

ction, Association of American Railroads. Speaking before t.he
ransportation Advisory Board recently at Columbus, Mr. Cor!Jss
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w shippers who use the

mproved natural waterway
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es Board, a government
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hio River was much more
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railroads which served the
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America. These animals
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being broken for riding
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react quite differently
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. proper
Irl'iga-tion l)l'oject near Winnett, 1\{olltana, showing (11S- llaVe 0

tribution of spring flood waters.

Competent observers estimate that
the apple and pear crop in the Priest
Rapids Valley, Washington, will be
much larger and have much better qual
ity this year than has been the case
for several years past.

* * *

The fieldman for the U. & 1. Sugar
Company believes there will be 70 to 80
carloads of sugar beets grown near
Fairfield, Montana, this season. He
bases his estimate on the acreage sown
and average production covering sev
eral years.

The Rural Resettlement Project man
ager on the Sun River lITigation Proj·
ect, Fai,rfield, Montana, advises that 47
new farmers came to the resettlement
project this spring.

A special field man has been em
ployed by the Great Falls, Montana,
Chamber of Commerce to secure con
tract acreages of sugar beets, in that
area, for the 1938 crop year.

* * *

One of the larger seed companies re
ports having contracted for the pro
duction of about 5,000 acres of seed peas
to be produced on irrigatel lands, nearly
all in areas served by our Road in
Montana.

Among many interesting features of
the Northwestern Iowa Lamb feeding
business is the keen rivalry that has
developed between the feeders in ex
hibiting pens of their fattened lambs
at fat lamb shows. These shows em
phasize the best practices as well as
demonstrate the value of care and man
agement.

major fall and winter activities of farm
ers in that section of the state. Generally
the farmers buy feeder lambs grown on
the northwest ranges, fatten them to
the desired weight and depth of flesh
and then ship them to market. The
business has been so successful that
this early in the season an increased
number of farmers are making all nec
essary arrangements to purchase and
fatten lambs.

Agricultural and
Colonization

The

Reports from growers and shippers
at and near Hollandale, Minnesota, state
that crop production in that territory is
at this writing the best in seven years.
The area is well known for the produc
tion of potatoes, onions, cabbage, car
rots and other truck crops.

* * *
Elevator managers in many

sections, of Iowa are anxious
to have opportunity to attend
soyabean grading and market
ing schools. Such schools will
likely be arranged for in a
number of towns served by
our road in areas of greatest
soy bean production.

Lamb feeding in Northwest
ern Iowa has been increased
during the past few years un- 
til at present it is one of the Johnsoll Floo'l

EVIDENCES OF INCREASED
PRODUCTION

From Many Points Over the
System

ASPARAGUS grown in the vicinity
j-\ of Fairmont, Minnesota, was proc
essed for the first time this spring in a
local canning plant.

* * *

FLOOD IRRIGATION
Johnson Project Near Winnett,

Montana
A BOUT 30 per cent of Montana's
j-\ farm families reside on irrigated
land. Several types of irrigating sys
tems are used, one of which is known
as "Flood Irrigation."

On this page there is a picture of the
Johnson Flood Irriga:tionProj ect lo
cated about eight miles east of 'Vinnett.
This project irrigates about 43 acres
and was constructed by the Soil Con
servation Service as a demonstration.

The irrigation is accomplished by a
series of dikes and a supply canal that
leads from a higher drainage basin.
The dikes simply distribute the water
delivered by the supply canal as is
shown in the picture.

It is estimated that this project made
possible the storage of about 12 inches
of water in the flooded soil in the
spring of 1937. The land was sown to
alfalfa and has every appearance of
making a ,good crop.

Flood irrigation conserves run off
flood water by distributing it over wide
areas giving the irrigated lands oppor
tunity to absorb and thus store the
surplus run off water. Tests showed
that two flood irrigations on the John
son farm penetrated the soil to a depth
of tllree feet.

Many similar irrigation projects have
been and are being built throughout
Montana and other northwestern states.

•



•

miles in ;lVO minutes at a cost to me of a
fraction less than two cents a mile!

Of COurse, these days we are all used to
speed. But your 111arvelous train ran so
swiftly and silently that one could converse
with no louder voice than one uses in his
Own home. The luxury and comfort of the
train was remarkable. I thought you might
like to know that I have used trains
famous and infamous-in many parts of
the world, including what perhaps is the
'world's longest continuous run, nan1ely:
from Vladivostok to Flushing, Holand.

Your train afforded me more pleasure
than any train I have ever used, Had I
paid $10 a mile instead of 2 cents, I could
not have been 8ho\vn 11101'e courtesy and
consideration than ,vas 8110\"n 1118 by all
members of your train staff. I am happy
to llay this grateful tribute.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Alfred Biggs,

R. C, A. Building,
Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

•
Elk Pack Outfit

(Oontimiecl tT011t page 9)
in the liVing room stood one large elk,
back pack and all, chewing industri
ously at some of our mail lying on the
table. When dinner was ready and his
pack removed, he went right ahead of
us into the dining room, to help him
self just like one of us. The others do
it too, and even with our big bedding
and camp outfits on their backs will
finally work themselves through the
bungalow doors. It's a common thing
when the sun shines through the big
bungalow windows to find the elk
asleep in the sun on the dance floor,
and they don't care to be disturbed,
thank you!

"They are great partners, and always
want to go fifty-fifty with you. The
old saying 'l\That's yours is mine, and
what's mine is yours' is their motto.
·When we are training the elk and put
ting them through some hard work, of
ten they have slipped a way to the
Bungalow, dining room or cook hOUSe,
because they know where kind treat.
ment has never failed. When left alone
on the ranch, we find them asleep on
the boys' beds.

"Despite the above, I would rather
break two buffalo than one elk. The
buffalo will charge and try to dislodge
a horseback rider, but the elk stands on
his hind feet when in anger, and paws
you right off your saddle horse, an.d
right then it's goodbye, cowboy, horse,
range and elk! 'Get a new wrangler,
Boss!' "

Big Elk Ranch recently shipped from
Martinsdale to a Michigan private wild
game sanctuary, an eight hundred
pound elk; the Bik Elk has more orders
for elk than can be filled at the present
time. Mr. DuRand has also purchased
two young antelope, soon to be
delivered.

Sac City, Iowa, Business
Men's Special

On June 6th, 120 business men of
Sac City and farmers of surrounding
country enjoyed the annual Sac City
Evening School tour to Minneapolis.
The party went by special train 1

the care of station agent T, D. Hal
Sac City and T. F. & P. A. Ril
Des Moines. .

Yours trUly,
E. M. Towner.(Signed)

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
Omaha, Nebr.

1 have always traveled just as much as
I could afford, and 1 have never fOund a
line that gave me such comfort, luxury
and splendid service as the Milwaukee.

Sincerely yours;
Miss Castle Crain.

Mr. H. E. Pierpont.
Dear Sil':

One day this year' I had occasion to
travel from Aberdeen, S. D., to Fargo,
N. D., via Minneapolis. I rode on Your
train, the Olympian, Which is schedUled
to arrive at the Minneapolis station five
minutes before leaving time of the North
ern P<J:Cific train for Fargo at the Great
Northern station.

I explained to the train conductor, Mr.
""IV. H. Wells, my desire to make connee_
tions with the Fargo train and he not only
Wired ahead to inform the Northern Pa
cific' but arranged my reservation, had a
taXicab waiting at the Minneapolis sta
tion, and had me conducted to it with my
luggage. In the meantime, the station
master's representative had given me my
car and berth number so that I was able
to continue my journey without loss of
tin18 or inconvenience.

"Vhen more service is received than is
bargained for, I believe it should be recog
nized and am writing to congratulate YOU
UPon the courtesy and thoughtfulness of
your trainl11en.

The Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvania

Mr. C. M. Park, General Agent,
C. M. St. P. & P. R. R.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Mr. Park:

I have just returned from a trip to St.
I 'aul, Minn., and I wish to tell yoU of the
pleasure I had on the marvelous train
Hiawatha.

I do not think I have ever enjoyed a
t rain ride as much as I did this one. The
equipment is marvelous; the riding quali
ties are superb and the courtesy of the
crew is noticeable.

I hope I shall have occasion to repeat
my experience.

Very trUly yours,
Maxwell Lick, President,

Medical Society, State of Pennsylvania.

"Credit Where Credit Is Due"-An Eastern
Patron Adds His Voice to The Hia

watha Hymns of Praise
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich.

To the President,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R.,
Chicago.
My Dear Si,·:

It is, in my opinion, a social obligation
and a duty to give credit where it is due.

I have recen t1y been using your Road.
The train .. which brought me from St. Paul
to Milwaukee amazed and delighted me.
It is called, I believe, the "Hiawatha," I
was using a round-trip ticket with stop
over privileges. Your train carried me 410

JIll'. IIaires, JIll'. RinI, and train crew, Sac City
special.

D.

Harvester Company
Chicago, III.

Asst. Supt.

'8 Iny sincere appreciation
ldards, and the excellent
pany 111aintains in all its

incerely yours,
E. C. Olson Company,

By Lyle W. Olson.
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SAID TO BE
HUMOROUS

•

Method of scoring:
which you answer posi
10 points against your
you answer positively
If your answer is not
tion or denial, scale
ingly; for example,
probably be scored as
"frequently" as 8.

1. Do you begin all
with the pronoun HI"?

2. Are you a loose tl
3. Is your mind clos
4. Do you accept

would a green persimmo
5. Are you an interr
6. Are you an overs
7. Have you an nne

tion?
8. Are you a detail h
9. Have you ever

would drop dead?
10. Have any of your

wished you would drop

Obeying t
Housewife: "Look

do you always come
Tramp: "Doctor's or
House-vvife: tlDoctor'
Tran1p: uYes'm. H

found the food that
continue it."

Couldn't Get
At the end of the

holiday, Jones found
of ready money.

Furtively he walked
shop carrying a port
asked for a loan of $

The pawnbroker sho
"This is disgracef

"Why, this is a real
can get Europe and
Africa on it,"

"That may be," re
quietly. "But ~'ou c

A Racy
A couple of membe

were disputing over t
cally Jewish occasions
"Here comes old Solon
if anybody can."

So one of them ap!
able Hebrew, whose 1
gave him such a patri
erudite, air.

"Sorry to stop yOU,
me and my friend ha
Which was first: YO)
Hashana?"

The old man spread
semi-apology.

" 'Ow can I tell you, )
'II gave up racin' year

A Costly
'1'he president of the

was making a stirring'
"'£hink of the good

has done," he cried. "I
a pun, I should say,
Brigade.' "

And a customer
"Oh, what a charge

you
I

who is 22,

Quite Likely
Mrs. Ne~;lywed-Dinner is ready, dear,

and the cook has made us a nice big mess
of fish.

Mr Newlywed-Of all thing·s.

One Up for Scotland
In the dressing room of the train the

Scot had been boring everyone with tales
of the great deeds he had done.

"""Veil, now," said an Englishman at
last, "suppose you can tell us something
you can't do, and, by jove, I'll undertake
to do it myself."

"Thank ye," replied the Scot. "I canna
pay Ina railroad fare."

•
An Appetizing Meal

"'Vaiter," said the cold-eyed diner,
"there's hair in the honey, the ice~crealil,

and the apple-sauce."
"Really, sir! I can·t understand about

the applesauce. The honey got it from
the comb, I presume, sir. And, yes, we
used shaved ice for the ice cream. But
the applesauce is very strange, sir. The
farmer gave me his word that they were
Bald·wins.~'

The long lean backwoodsman came to
the sawmill for a job and the foreman
1'ut him to work feeding the whirling
circular saw. A few minutes later the
foreman came back to find the man gazing
d limbly at the bleeding stump of where a
finger had once been.

"My heavens," shouted the foreman,
"what did you do?"

"I dunno," said the new man, "'I just
s tuck my finger up to the saw like this
my gosh, there goes another one."

•

Didn't Know One from the Other

Plenty in the Warehouse
Clerk-No, .Madam, we haven't had any

for a long time.
Manager (overhearing)-Oh, yes, we

have it, madam; I will send to the ware
house immediately and have some brought
in for you. (Aside to the clerk); "Never
refuse anything; send out for it. '

As the lady went out laughing, the man
ager turned to the clerk.

Clerk-She said: "''Ie haven't had any
rain lately."

•

Mental Calculation
Mathematics Professor-If there are .48

states in the Union, and super-heated
steam equals the distance from Bombay to
Paris, what is my age?

Frosh-Forty-four sir.
Professor-Correct, and how did

prove it?
Frosh-'Vell, I have a brother

and he is only half nuts.

•

•
Quite Likely

Percival-Daddy, do they raise political
plums from seeds?

Daddy (who never had one)-No, young
man. Political plums are more often the
result of a bit of clever grafting.

•

feet; "that concrete post mllsta broke ma
fall."

•
A Future Diplomat

The teacher had explained the cruclties
of Nero, and believed he had made an
impression. He asked the class: "Now.
boys, what do you think of Nero? Do
you think he was a good man?"

No one answered. The teacher singlee]
out Tommy.

"Well," returned the boy after a long
pause, "he never done nothin' to 1118."

•

The health-giving qualities of spinach
have been questioned but no one can deny
it certainly gives a person a lot of grit.

•
Cause for Thanks

Inferiority Complex
"It's no use," said the director to his

colleagues, "I'll have to get a new typist,"
"Pity," said his colleague. "Miss Jones

always seemed a nice, obliging sort of
girl,"

"Oh, she's all that. But she will keep
interrupting me when I'm dictating to
ask how to spell words."

"That certainly is a great waste of
time."

"I dont object to that," explained the
director, "but it lool{s so bad to have to
keep saying I don't know,"

•

Got Off Easy
A pUllman porter was thrown from his

car when the train was derailed and flew
10 feet· through the air before he hit head
first up against a concrete post.

He lay In a daze rubbing his head, when
the conductor came running up.

HGreat Scot, man," cried the conductor,
"aren't you killed?"

"No," said the porter, getting to his

Not a Perfect Specimen
Dressed in the latest and most approved

motorcycling costume, with goggles all
complete, the motorcyclist gaily toot
tooted his way towards the London zoo.
Suddenly he slacl{ened, dismounted and
said to an old man:

"I say, my fellow, am I right for the
zoo?"

The old man gasped at so strange a
sight, and thought it must be some new
animal.

"You may be all right if they have a
spare cage," he said, when he could find
his tongue, "but you ha' stood a far better
chance if you'd got a tail."

•

"Every bone in Iny body aches."
"'l'hank your stars you're not a herring."

•

Should Take It Easy
Father: "Son, this thrashing I'm going

to give you will hurt me more than it
does you."

Son: "'Veil, dad, don't be too hard on
yourself. You haven't been feeling so well
lately."

The Boss Is Under Everything
"Hadn't ~'ou better go tell your boss?"

inquired the motorist of the farmer's boy
who stood looking at the load of hay upset
ih the lane.

"He knows," replied the boy.
"Kno'ws? How can he kno\v?"
"Cause he's under the hay."

•



The District Meeting
Minneapolis, May 13th

THE MILWAUKEE RAILROAD
WOMEN'S CLUB

.Mrs. Kixon's report of Milbank chaptel'
dIsclosed not mucll relief work. There
had been considerable sickness during
past winter and all cases Ilad been
fully noted, good clleer and help rende
A donation Ilad been made to a children's
clinic in Milbanl" as man~' of the chil
dren going through the clinic were from
Milwaukee Road families. A good bal
ance in the treasury was shown, while
their social activities always met witI
good cooperation from the members.

Miles City reported not much weHar
work, as Mrs. Moss said she was happy t
say most of their men were now employed.
One case of note was given of an old
employe who had been in hospital for
some time, and was now waiting for his
retirement. The chapter took care of his
hospital bill, while the good cheer com~

mittee always looked after him and visite
him often. Some other cases were cited
showing that despite the apparent lack a
need for relief work, this chapter
always alert to find and render all possi·
ble assistance. '1'wice a month, the good
cheer committee call upon three old peo
ple, formerly railroad employes, who are
now at the County Farm, taking them
delicacies and magazines. Total member
ship as of date, 343.

Mrs. Bagnell ,reported Minneapolis
chapter membership as of date, total 460,
but said they. expected to have up to 700
by the close of the membership drive.
Not much welfare work, but always .
del' aid whenever there is a call. T
l{eep in close touch with the depart
heads so as to be sure not to miss
needy cases. Their monthly meetings
always successful and popular, holdi
in the evening witll a hot dinner prece
ing the meeting and attended by the co 
tributing as well as voting members. 'l'lley
hold two dances each year, which are so
popular that they are always urged to
give them oftener. A fine spirit of co
operation pervades the organization.

Mobridge also reported littie welfare
worl, because of more employment. Had
been looking after two families quite regu
larly, supplying milk and groceries. Fine
co-operation in the good cheer worle M
ings well attended. They have a b
night, in which only paid up mem
may participate. The chapter joins at
Christmas time, with the local commercial
club in sponsoring the holiday activities,
the railroad company furnishing a large
tree for the center of Main Street. Th
commercial club furnishes the candy fo
the children. '1'he chapter gives a Christ
mas party for the members in the clu
house, which is largely attended. Membel'
ship, 145. Balance in treasury, $227.48.

Montevideo reported one outstanding wei
fare case taken care of, and fifteen fam
ilies reached through good cheer. They
sponsor a pot luck supper to which all rail
road families in the city are invited, once a
year. Membership total, 87. Balance. in
treasury, $266.04. Their Christmas party 111

eluded Santa Claus riding into town on the
train boarding The Olympian at Mil
bani,' and going through the train with
greetings for all on board. A nice way of
giving publicity to the club and for the
railroad as well. 'l'hey also cooperate
with the chamber of commerce and civic
organizations in promoting holiday cheer.

Mrs. "Vashburn reported for St. Paul
chapter a paid up total membership of
351, compared with 317 last year. .

St. Paul is a young cllapter and IS very
active as well as enthusiastic in its work.
rhe contributing membership cooperates
splendidlY, and each year, the chapter
holds a birthday party, at which it honors
tile men who have done so much to assist
them.

Besides their regular monthly meetings
they have given one dance the past year,
and they also contest for one article at
each meeting.

'1'he two visiting presidents were intro
duced and spoke briefiy.

At the conclusion of the business se
luncheon was served in the gran
room of the hotel at 1:30 P. M.,
attendance of 131. R sentatio

complete career or life work; we could buy
books, furnish clothing for. children so
they could attend school who might not
otherwise, be able to keep on; and in
J?al,'y ways, be of help and use to aspiring
JunIors."

Mrs. Holbrook, who was general chair
man. of arrangements for the Minneapolis
meetmg made several announcements
about arrangements for the day. Mrs.
Bagnell, president of Minneapolis Chapter
on behalf of Minneapolis and St. Paui
Chapters, extended an invitation to all
present to attend a reception and tea in
the Minneapolis club rooms, after a drive
about the Twin Cities in the afternoon.

Reports of presidents followed, which
are given here in part, only. Aberdeen
Chapter, as always, had a full report,
showing many activities and much mutual
benefit work accomplished during the
year. '\Vith a substantial sum in their
treasury, this chapter contemplates fur
nIshing a room in the local chapter, in the
name of the Milwaukee Road "Vomen's
ClUb. $495.25 was spent in relief worl,
since January 1st, 1937; a sum of money
was given to the Red Cross fioor relief a
donation given to Milwaukee Road ba~e
ball team; and at that date, their total
membership was 624.

Austin chapter reported less relief work
than in previous years but they had col
lectedand given away considerable cloth
ing, rugs and bedding; had donated a sum
to the Red Cross fiood relief, and had used
all possible effort to take care of the rail
road needy who were not eligible for other
relief. Austin Chapter is very active so
ciall~', and reported a very gratifying in
terest in the monthly meetings, which
were largely attended. The total member
ship at that time, was 221.

La Crosse chapter reported assisting one
of the veteran employes for several years
and a few other cases to which they had
contributed regularl~'; made a donation to
the Red Cross fiood relief. Their annual
holiday party is in the form of a pound
party and the donations thus brought in
are used in the holiday baskets which the
chapter sends out. Their reported total
membership was 228, an increase over
1936, of sixteen.

Madison, S. D., lil,ewise reported little
relief work found necessary because of
more work, but much good cheer had been
dispensed. One item of interest from this
chapter was that during· a siege of sickness
during the winter, when nurses were
scarce, some of the members had volun
teered for nursing, taking care of patients,
nights.

Marmarth, always active socially, told of
tlleir ways and means methods, their wel
fare work, etc. This chapter donated a
sum of money to the local hospital to fur
nish a room in tile name of the chapter.
Also had two outstanding cases of wel
fare work, one a woman losing her eye
sight; another, a tubercular case that was
given assistance. '1'his chapter maintains
a library from which all residellts of tile
town are privileged to take books, there
being no other public library there.

Mrs. Sizer reported a wonderful spirit of
cooperation in the membership of Mason
City chapter, in demonstration of which
she said twelve members had accompanied
her to the district meeting, including two
past presidents. They have a fine balanCe
in their treasury. "Vhile there has been
little call for relief and mutual benefit,
much good cheer .work had been accom
plished. Total membership as of date,
was 364.
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chapters as follows: Aberdeen, 4; Austin,
31; LaCrosse, 10; Madison, S. D., 4; Mar
m:"rth, .2; Mason City, 12; Milbank, 1;
MIles CIty, 4; Mobridge, 1; Montevideo, 8;
Minneapolis and St. Paui, 49. Chapters
bot in the district-Bensenville, 5; Chicago
Union Station, 2; Deer Lodge, Mont., 1;
Madison, Wise., 1; Mitchell, S. D., 3; New
Lisbon, 2; Portage, 3.

By courtesy of Minneapolis chapter, Miss
Betty Lou Neese favored the company
with two accordion solos.

The Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
had a young woman stationed in the hotel
all day, registering every member who at
tended and furnishing each one with a
small identification badge.

Following the luncheon, out of town
guests were taken on a sight-seeing trip
around the Twin Cities, the cars being
driven. by men employes of the railroad.
At termination of the drive, they were
taken to the ciubrooms of Minneapolis
Chapter for tea and cake.

Editor's note: It will be understood that
the reports of chapter presidents have been
given in the above in a sketchy manner,
because of lack of space. All members are
urged to read the secretary's reports of all
district meetings, giving in detail much of
the. work that has been carried during the
past year.

The reports of the two final district meet
ings, the one in Chicago on May 19th and
in Tacoma June 3rd will follow in the next
issue of The Magazine.-------Aberdeen Chapter

G. M. H.

SPRING is so heartwarming, so refresh
ing and so thrilling in its vital alive

ness that we Aberdeenians have quite for
gotten the long, hard struggie during the
past cold winter and are fairly bubbling
with a new ambition to carryon.

Our Aberdeen Chapter is especially alive,
planning new achievements and seeking
new heights of success.

Already our treasury holds a real nest
egg of $1,349.87. Such substantial sums as
$108, the net profit from the quilt sale in
February, $26 from the benefit bridge held
during the same month, and $311.25 cleared
at the annual Easter Monday dance in
March have helped to swell our coffers.

However, we're not through yet, for the
ways and means committee have reserved
June 3 as the date for another bridge
party to be held in the evening at the club
house.

Our slogan is a good one and always
holds true-"To win is to worl, and to
,vork is to win."

Our expenditures for relief work since
January 1 amount to $478.75, which proves
that we are ever mindful of those about
us and of the purpose for which we are
banded together.

The Aberdeen Milwaukee baseball team
has received 100 per cent support from
our chapter. VVe are happy to say that
we've donated $100 to its organization,
while the longest, the loudest and the
strongest bleacher support has been at
tributed to our women.

At the present writing plans are under
consideration for the furnishing and main
taining of a Milwaukee room at St. Luke',",
hospital in our city. This room is to be
let out to Milwaukee members at a mini
mum cost. It is trUly a worthy project
and in time will prove its own merit.

At the May meeting we were pleased
to have' our president, Mrs. H. M. Gillick,
back with us again. Her recent sojourn
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., has been very
beneficial to her health. She reported that
Mr. Gillick also enjoyed the week's rest
and returned to his duties as superin
tendent with renewed vigor.

Mrs. Ray Sizer of Mason City, Iowa,
former Aberdeenian and active club mem
ber, wa.s welcomed by her former fellow
club members at this same meeting. She
i:ave a short talk relating to her own
chapter, of which she is now president.

The chapter members were pleased to
hear the !'eport of the convention which
was held in Minneapolis on May 13, aB

given by our clejegate, Mrs.. B. M. Smith.
She assured us that we are the largest
and strongest organization on the entire
system, but volunteered the information
that if we wished to keep this record we'll
have to wor!r, as there were close runners
up for this y",ar.

The sunshine committee, of which Mrs.
Gail Hansen is chairman, is indeed a busy
one! Such monthly reports as 150 per
sonal calls and 100 telephone calls, be
sides from 25 to 30 messages sent by mail,
would undoubtedly keep any committee
busy.

The memb",rship committe", has the drive
for membership well und",r way. ,'\Then
asked to give an estimate of their goal
number they merely answer, "100 per
cent." So we take it for granted they're
out to win.

It is with deep sorroW that we mention
the passing of two of our members, Mrs.
George Foster and Mrs. W. W. Wester
field. Their friendliness and companion
ship will be greatly missed by all who
knew them. To the grief-stricken reiatives
we extend our sincere sympathy, sharing
with them the loss of these loved ones.

•
Kansas City Chapter

M1'8. Roy Lar8on, Hi8torian
THE regular meeting was held May 6th,

president Mrs. Woodward presiding.
''\Telfare chairman Mrs. Morrison was not

present, but sent a report indicating $10.56
spent for milk and groceries for one fam
ily.

Membership chairman reported voting
members of 45 and contributing 89, to
tal, 154.

Sunshine chairman reported 150 tel
ephone calls and 20 personal calls made
and two sympathy cards sent.

Mrs. Woodward read a copy of letter
from Miss Lindskog, writ.ten to the Cham
ber of Commerce of Kansas City thank
ing them for the courtesies extended to us
May 22nd on the occasion of the district
meeting. She also read letters from the
presidents of Perry, Fullerton Avenue and
Ottumwa chapters regarding the meeting.

Two benefit card parties were held in
May. The first one at the home of Mrs.
Paui Affeld, May 17th, and the other one
at the ]lome of Mrs. Woodworth, May 24th,
both of which were well attended. The
hospitality of both these gracious ladies
was much enjoyed and appreciated.

Sunday, June 6th, was the date set for
the annual picnic for all employes, spon
sored by the club. However, the weather
at that time was not ideal for picnics,
therefore the attendance was rather small,
but those of us who did attend managed to
keep warm and enjoyed the afternoon, es
pecially the basket supper. As usual, the
club furnished the ice cream and coffee.
The picnic ends the activities of Kansas
City Chapter for the summer, except the
welfare work, which will be carried on...

Ottumwa Chapter
K. M. G.

T HERE was plenty of laughter and fun
caused by the merrymakers one always

finds among a group of women on a trip
out of town for a da~'. The thirty mem
bers of Ottumwa Chapter, who went to
Kansas City to attend the district meet
ing on April 21, had not one idle moment
from the time they entered the sleeper at
9 :30 p. m., set out at Sherman Street Sta
tIon for their private use until they de
trained from No. 26 the following night.
All are very appreciative of the hospitality
shown them by the Kansas City ladies and
the sight-seeing tour following the lunch
eon was greatly enjoyed by everyone-it
was certainly a safely-conducted tour with
the police escorts and all traffic favoring
the long line of automobiles and stopping
at the sound of the police siren. The ever
pleasant and kind porter, Joe McCann, has
the thanks of all the ladies· for his good
service and courteous treatment. The Ot
tumwa members wish to express their
thanks to Superintendent Bowen for se
curing the special car, as the comfort and
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present for
After the

talks were

given. Mrs. C. E. 'Buehler talked on
"The Marajuana "Veed." Mrs. Leon Sweet
land talked on "'Women of the Bible."
Maxine Nobis ~ave a reading which was
much enjoyed. Lunch was served by
Mesdames Coury, Ladner, and Caldwell.

On Friday evening, May 28th, a bingo
party was given at the club rooms. This
was for members and their families. A
large crowd fully enjoyed the fun during
the evening, Prizes were, given and
doughnuts and coffee were served later
in the evening.

Our community was saddened by the
deRth of John McGrath, who had a heart
attack while fishing on Lake Mitchell.
Our sincere sympathy goes to his wife,
who was our club president last year, and
to the other members of his family.

--+-
Montevideo Chapter

Mrs. W. S. Hasleau, Historian

OUR new president, Mrs. F. E. Wilcox,
held an official board meetinl;" at her

home on February 4. Plans for the year
were discussed after which a delicious
lunch was served by the hostess.

A pot luck supper was served on Sun
day, February 21, to about sixty-five mem
bers. Attendance was small due to cold
weather. Officers and members of the
club were in charge and much credit is due
these ladies for their splendid efforts. Fol
lowing the supper a fine program was'
given consisting of a solo by Evangeline
Botten, duet by Franclle and Juanita Mil
ler, readings by Frances Fandrey and
Frank ,Vllcox, Jr. Talks were then given
by Mrs. F, ,Viicox and W. S. Hasleau.

The club has been hostess to threE
dances recently. ':1'hese were very well at
tended and enjoyed by all. A substantial
sum for our treasury was realized in this
way.

A tour recent meetings attendance prizes
of $1 have been won by Mrs. M. Golie, Mrs.
H. Helgeson, Ella Noard and Mrs. J. E.
Hills.

Eight members of the local chapter at
tended the district meeting of the Milwau
kee Women's Club at the Nicollet Hotel
in Minneapolis on May 13. Interesting re
ports from local presidents were given an(l
other business discussed. Following a
luncheon and a musical program at the
hotel, a sightseeing tour was conducted
through the city. Among those in attend
ance were Mesdames F. E. ,Vilcox, J. E.
Hills, Tom Dugan, E. A. Hazeltine, H.
Fandrey, H. Helgeson, S. Lofdahl and C.
J)'. Ambli.

Members of the club and other friends
were glad to see Mrs. R. E. Sizer, who vis
ited several days In Montevideo, folloWini
the district meeting. Mrs. Sizer was the
first president of our chapter and a ,very
popular one. She now serves as president
of the Chapter at Mason City, Iowa, where
she new resides.

Plans were made for the birthday picnic
on June 27 in honor of Mrs. J. E, Hills at
her cottage Gladstone, Green Lake. Mrs.
T. A. Warner, chairman, assisted by her
committee, is in charge of refreshments,
and Mrs. T. Dugan and Mrs. M. Golie are
in charge of transportation. This event, is
becoming an annual affair, the local chap
ter having enjoyed this occasion for the
past two years,

It is with regret that we report the
deaths of two members of our club. On
May 23, Mrs. E. L. Nemitz passed away
suddenly at her home, death being due to
heart failure. In past years Mrs. Nemitz
had been a helpful member and friend and
we shall miss her. She is survived by her
husband and five children, to whom our
deepest sympathy is conveyed.

Mrs. Olaf H. Tweter passed away at
Sioux Falls, S. D" June 8. Suffering a
heart attack while on a trip with her 'hus
band, she was taken to Sioux Valley Hos
pital in that city, but lived only a short
time. Mrs. Tweter was a charter mem
her and ]last secretary of our c
tel'. ,Vhen health permitted, she g
enjoyed the work and social activiti
the club and her unfailing inter~s

loss which will be li:eenlyfelt.

held this season. Cards were played and
prizes awarded.-_10---•

Fullerton Ave. Chapter
Ruth L. Nixon, Historian

THE regular meeting of the FUllerton Ave.
Chapter was held in the club rooms,

Tuesday, May 11. Supper was served to 154
members;

Our president, Mrs. A. J. Frandsen,
opened the meeting with a very Interesting
account of the district meeting held in
Kansas City, April 22. Ten members accom
panied Mrs. Frandsen to Kansas City.

An invitation was extended to all mem
bers to attend the district meeting to be
held in Chicago at the KniCkerbocker hotel,
May 19.

The meeting was turned over to Mrs.
Carl Barclay, our program chairman, who
presented Mrs. Estelle Johnson, well
known writer, lecturer and teacher of bet
ter English, Personality and Charm. Mrs.
Johnson's subject was "Personality and
Charm." Need we add that, so well versed
in a subject so entirely interesting to
women, Mrs. Johnson was received with
so much enthusiasm and deep interest the
remainder of the evening was spent organ
Izing a class under the tutelage of this
splendid teacher? The classes met every
Wednesday at 5 :30 o'clock.

May 18 a novel and unusual evening was
spent touring Chicago's Chinatown. A trip
through the "Little Orient" and a typical
Chinese dinner was served to 140 members.
We were also well represented by some
of Our contributing members who were
very interested in the Chincse method of
accounting.

Our librarian, Miss Elsie Dreher, has just
completed a new list of all the books In
the library, listing them under the various
classes: Fiction, non-fiction, western, etc.
Each month the best sellers are purchased
by Miss Dreher and extra copies of the
more popular books can be had without
delay. The books can be had for 5 cent3 a
week or fraction thereof over a period of
three weeks. The library is self-supporting
and depends entirely upon Its readers. An
invitation is extended to all new and old
members to visit the library on library
days and become acquainted with one of
the flnest activities the club has to offer.

•
Mitchell Chapter

M,'s. Fred, J. Wilson, Histoda1t

MITCHELL chapter met in the club
rooms for regular meeting, April 18.

All business was dispensed with because
our husbands and contributing members
were our guests.

A very enjoyable e"I7ening was spent
with about sixty people present.

Mrs. C. E. Reidt gave an Interesting talk
on "The Little Things In Life." Num
bers were drawn for the qUilt, Mrs. :Maler
holding lucky one. From this $47.00 was
realized for our treasury.

Mrs. Fred Thomas, whose name was
drawn for the attendance prize, was ab
sent so the money went back into the
treasury. The remainder of the evening
was spent playing cards at sixteen tables.
'.rhe high prize for contract went to Miss
Ellen Conry, low prize to Mrs. Jack Sund
quist. Mrs. Pierson received high for auc
tion; Mrs. Bertha Paullln received low.
1<'01' five hundred, Mr. Helander won high;
Mr. Olie Anderson low. Mrs. B. C. Carick
was given the guest prize.

At the close of the evening, a dainty
luncheon was served by Mesdames Wright,
Paullln, Roggle, Hatzenbuler, Dunn, and
Dunesmore.

A special meeting was held Tuesday eve
ning, April 19, for transacting business.
It was decided to purchase card tables and
chairs for our club rooms. Mrs. R. C.
Paullin, president, Mrs. C. Sloan, Mrs.
Conrey, Mrs. Dunsmore, and Mrs. Bruyn
expressed their intentions for attending the
Chicago meeting.

Those who attended the Minneapolis
meeting were Mesdames H. B. Peterson,
E. H. Platt, F. J. Wilson.
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Mrs. Dora M. Anderson ....•..••. Care Local Agen
A. M. Maxelner ........•...•..•.. Local Agent, Le
Mrs. Edna Blntllft ........•.........Care Dispatch
Miss Ann Weber ......•......CareAgrlcu)tural De
Mrs. Pearl R. Huff Care Superintendent,
Mrs. Nora B. Decco ...•........Telegrapher, T
Albert Roesch Care Supe
R. R. Thiele ........••.•.............•Local Frei
K. D. Smith ·······.·· .. Ope
H. J. Montgomery Mechanical Dept
Kenneth Alleman · Sea ttle L
Howard Lawrence Care A.. T. Be

THE DIVISION NEWS·GATHERERS
Ruby M. Eckman Care Trainmaster, Perry, Iowa.
John T. Raymond DIspatcher. Marlon, Iowa
Miss E. L. Sacks .••...............Care Trainmaster, Dubuque, Iowa
Miss C. M. Gohmann Care Superintendent, Ottumwa, Iowa
Miss S. M. Clifford Care Asst. Superintendent, Kansas City
Mrs. C. E. Zimmerman Care Superintenden,t, Green Bay Wis
Miss E. Stevens ...•. : .••........Care Superintendent, savan';a, 111:
Miss N. A. Hlddleson .•... Care Mechanical Department. Minneapolis
Mrs. O. M. Smythe Care Car Department, Minneapolis, Mlnn
Ira G. Wallace Clerk, Red Wing, Minn:
W. J. Zahradka Care Superintendent, Aberdeen, S D
A. T. Barndt........••.....Care Supt. Car. Dept.. Milwaukee Shop';
H. J. Swank .........•...........Care Superintendent, Austin, Minn.

La Crosse River Division
Second District

ITa G. Wallaoe
C30NDUC'1'OR CHARLES WITZKE has

returned from a short trip to Omaha,
Neb.. where he visited with his mother.

Agent ViT. A. Ebersole of Eau Claire spent
Memorial Day in the usual way, fishing in
northern Wisconsin, and returned with
thirty nice trout.

Dick Thompson. cashier at vVahasha, and
Mrs. 'l'hompson have left for a visit with
their son on the west coast. '1'hey will drive
bacl" stopping at Yellowstone Park

On the first of June, 'Vilfred Johnson
retired under the Railroad Retirement Act,
after completing fifty-seven years of con
tinuous service. For many years Wilfred
served as an extra gang foreman all over
lines east of Mobridge, but for the past
few years has acted as crossing flagman
at· Red ViTing. A picnic supper was served
in. his honor by the local employes and he
was presented with a nice traveling bag.
Bill has now left for ViTinnipeg, where he
will visit with his son and will then go for
an extended visit on the west coast.

Carl Ellingson of the roadmaster's office
speilt a week-end in Chicag:o, ·where he wa~

the guest of relatives.
Bill clerk John Monarski had his Little

Dutch Band functioning for three days at
the Chippewa Falls centennial and home
coming celebration. '1'he red noses were part
of the make·up and was only grease paint
so says John.

P .. H. Carlson of Cannon Falls was on
temporary relief duty at the Eau Claire
freight office for a few days.

Operator E. C. ''lahl of Eau Claire has
received notice to be ready for train dis
patcher duty the first part of July.

On June 1, C. Carlson, roadmaster at
Red Wing, retired under the Railroad Re
tirement Act because of poor nealth. His
many years in a supervisory capacity on
this. busy division caused him to work
under a severe strain and with telling ef
fects on his own health. For several years
he has continued to fulfill his duties with
failing health, and it was only on the doc
tor's orders that he consented to retire. ,v.
all wish Charlie the best of health and
happiness in the future.

•
Milwaukee Terminals

G.W.E.

EARL LEROY LEAMAN. only son of
yardmaster and Mrs. D. R. Leaman,

dIed May 16. He was employed as train
man, first district, on the Milwaukee divi-

. n. He was a very bright young man
d had always heen a companion to his

arents, which makes his death dotlbly se
ere. The funeral was held May 19. Inter
lent at Graceland cemetery.
Yardman James J. Packenham has been

onfined to his home for the past month
with illness.

Mrs. Margaret F. Collins, wife of engi
neer Timothy A: Collins and mother of fire
men James and Peter Collins, died May 22.

Funeral May 25; interment Calvary ceme
tery.

Engineer and Mrs. W. S. Gillmr visited
friends at Wild Rose, Wis., May 30 and 31.

Former section foreman Frederick (Fritz)
Laab of the North Milwaukee section has
been confined to his home for some time
with illness.

Engineer LeRoy E. Kelly returned June 3
from a visit of two weeks with relatives
and. friends in Michigan and Pennsylvania.

DIspatcher Patrick :McGann and pipefitter
Alex (Shorty) Robinson attended the COro
nation exercises of King George in London
traveling both ways on the Queen Mary:
McGann says that the Queen Mary has
everything- backed off the board for com
fort and speed except the "HIAViTATHA."
Both enjoyed the trip except McGann did
not like the half-dressed Scots in the pa
rade, as he says it reminded him of the
strip tease dancers in some of the taverns.
Robinson did not like the way the Irish
were dressed but would not comment on ft.

Engineer Charles (Fogarty) Byrne is
confined to St. Joseph's hospital on account
of illness.

rrhe luany friends of roundhouse foretuan
,Villiam Ha.ddock of La Crosse are glad to
1<now that he has nearly recovered from his
recent illness and that he will soon be hack
in his office.

Dispatcher Charles S. (Happy) ViTinn re
turned .June 5 from Los Gatos, Calif., and
he is glad to get back to good old Wis
consin. He has some fine pictures which
he will he glad to show his friends at any
tim~ .

The Milwaukee Road was well represent
ed in the Memorial Day parade May 31.
,'lith the Civil War veterans were yard
men Frank Clark, George Day, D. L. 'Hen
nessey and D. J. McAuliffe; with the Span.
ish War veterans, engineers T. P. Casey,
J. F. Fahringer, John H. Maas, C. R.
Manion, C. E. Mudway' and those two fa
mous army cool,s, Charles Graf and Charles
Scholes. The "Vorld ,Val' veterans were
yardmen David Friedman and ,Villiam Mc
Partlin and engineers James J. Coleman,
John L. Geckler, ,'lilliam Roberts, T. J.
Toward and pipefitter H. J. Horsch. 'J'lle
part of the pRrade which seemed to please
the crowds who lined the streets were a
troop of Boy Scouts led by our Chestnut
Street police officer 'V. A. Scholl to music
by roundhouse carpenter Sylvester Weirzba
with his big drum and machinist helper
Andrew Remm with his little drum and
yardman William Heims with his accordion.
In front of the reviewing stand at the post
office assistant agent and weighmaster Fred
Butz of Commerce Street station led the
troop in the song, "A little man bought a
hig hass drum, hoom, boom, boom; I am
going to get ready for the war that is to
come, boom, bODIn, boom !'J This :was ap
plauded by everyone.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen opened their convention in
Milwaul,ee June 7 with 927 delegates. The
Ladies' Auxiliary met in conjunction with
the Brotherhood, with over 500 delegates.
This is their 33rd convention. On June 9
the local iodges gave the delegates and

visitors a
Cluj).· On June 13 the
gave the delegates and
the ViTisconsin Dells. Th
last until· the middle of J
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Henry Peterson, carman at Minneapolis
shops, recently dan\)ed in Chicago under
the auspices of the Swedish Dancing Club.

Harry Belond, AAR checker, recently
checked records at Minneapolis shops and
St. Paul freight yard.

John Graven, veteran carman at South
Minneapolis shops, retired on May 14th
after 40 years of service to apply for an
nuity under the Railroad Retirement Act.
Mr. Graven is now enjoying a vacation in
Norway, having sailed from New York
May 26th.

Frank Rudolph, car helper, enjoyed three
weeks' vacation at Marne, Fla.

John Hemsey, general car foreman, re
cently purchased a new Plymouth auto
mobile.

Donald Hollingsworth, captain and cen
ter fielder for the Prior Lake Valley league,
returned to work June 7th following short
absence due to sprained tendon, which
occurred while playing at Jordan, Minn.,
May 23rd.

Lead air man P. A. Garvey and steam
fitter L. Olson placed water line at Or
tonville, Minn., for cleaning coaches, due
to new train· service, June 1st.

Carman Roy Melquist, from Minneapo
lis shops, is temporarily employed at Or
tonville, Minn., handling work at that
point.

•
Ch:cago Terminals

((Stout')

EHN1E BRUNTY, 34 years of age, died
on June 5, 1937, and was buried at

Forest Home cemetery on June 8. Ernie
entered the service as a yard Clerk at Divi
sion street on January 2, 1929, having also
worked at Kinzie street and Bensenville
yard. He is survived by a son ten years
of age and a daughter, four.

"What employe of the Mechanical Depart
ment celebrated her birthday on June 4 and
was also fortunate enough to have a bet
down on "Lady Briar" the day before, this
bangtail paying $7.80 to 'win, \vhich is right
where the employe in question had her bet?

On May 1, 1937, Thomas J. 'Villiams,
foreman of inspectors, Chicago Terminals,
retired from active service to accept the
pension. having' completed over 49 years
of service with the Milwaulwe Railroad.
rl'olTI was born in Carnavon county, IVlyny
noth, ,Vales, on January 8, 1862. He came
to. the United States before he was twenty
years of age and engaged in far1l1ing until
April 15, 1888, when he entered the service
of the Milwaukee Railroad at ,Vestern
avenue as a carman helper in the car de
partment. He served his employers faith
fully and well in various capacities.

During this long term of employment
,vitll us he never received an injury. 'vas
most conscientious in his work, and a host
of friends wish him a long and happy life.
Surely he well deserves it.

Only one application during June for the
Veteran Employes' Association, that of
O. M. Ulrich, train clerk in Bensenville
Vilest yard office, "Those service date is
March 10, 1912. ,Velcome, Min.

'1'rain clerk Louis Urban will retire under
the pension plan on June 15, 1937. Louis
was born on May 29, 1860, and has served
the lVIilwaukee Railroad since September 23,
1885, or a period of a little better than
fifty years. Louis was always a conscien
tious employe, doing' his work well and
efficiently. During his long term of employ
ment with the Milwaukee he never suf
fered a personal injury. Surely there is a
lesson somewhere in this achievement.

My spies brought me the following item
under vital statistics-U1arriage licenses is
suecl-Chicag'o Herald and Examiner of
June 9, 1937-Ernest Deike-Rose Beyer.
Ernie, in case anyone doesn't kno\v it, is
a car inspector in Bensenville yards and
quite well known in the vicinity of the
assistant superintendent of terminal's office,
but as well as we know him this announce
ment came as a decided shock and surprise.
Close questioning finally brought an admis·
sion from Ernie that the fatal (?) step
had been taken.

On the same day our operatives brought
us the above information we received the
following· announcement:

"Mr...ancl Mrs. Frank 'Veigand announce
th<) marriage of their daughter Marjorie to
Fred Deike, 3139 Scott street, Franklin
Park, Ill., June 19, 1937, at 3 p. m.; re
ception at 8 p. m."

Fred is Ernie's brother and also em
ployed at the North Hump. ,Ve'll see you
a t the reception, we hope.

Safety First is a slogan which was coined
years and years ago when the country first
started to become safety minded. Taken
literally it means just what it says, but
the slogan really should be Safety First
All the Time. Safety First is probably
stressed more on the railroads than anY
othei' feature of the industry, due to th'e
type of equipment used and the fact that
a large percent of it is moving on rails,
either forward 01' backward, and often at
a very high rate of speed.

Probably one of the easiest things in the
world to do is figure out how a personal
injury could have been avoided after it
happens, but how many of us can figure
out how a personal injury can be avoided
before it happens? Maybe a lot of "us
could if we would do a little straight think
ing on the subject before acting.

It's not always a case of carelessness
which causes personal injuries, but rather
a case of not looking before we leap.

Let's all be a little more careful of our
bodies and also the company's welfare. They
spend a lot of money each year to provide
for our safety and it's up to us to do our
part.

Alighting from the coaches on the left.
l,and side is, in most cases, a very danger.
ous practice and should not be done.

Your correspondent blushes with modesty
in recording that he finished third in the
individuals of the Illinois Bowling Associa
tion annual tournament held during the
month of May at Peterson's Alleys, 35th
and· Archer. The scores were 221, 288 and
179, for a total of 688, which netted a tidy
sum to be used for the annual vacation.
Also the 288 was the highest single game
roJied during the entire four weeks and
came in for a special prize in cash.Any
way, this item will help fill up the allotted
space for this month and would have been
graciously omitted had someone sent me
something to ])e used in its place.

•
1. & S, M. (West)

N. E. M.

THE meeting of the Milwaukee 'Vomen's
Club, scheduled for June 8th, was post

poned until June 15th, at which time a
pot-luck supper was served.

An event of interest to Madison people
in general took place in Lincoln, Nebr.,
on Saturday morning, June 12th. It was
the marriage of Miss Virginia Trimmer
and Mr. Merton Meinicke. Mrs. Meinicke
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Trimmer of Madison. She graduated from
the Madison high jschool and attended
Chicago University for two years and the
State College at Brookings, S. D., for the
past year. Mr. Meinicke is a son of Mr.
and Mnl. AI. Meinicke of Madison. Mr.
Meinicke has long' been an employe of th<)
Milwaukee H. R. Mr. Meinicke, Jr., grade
uated from the Madison high school, at-.
tended the Eastern State Teacher's Cole
lege for two years and the State College
at Brookings last year. He expects to
return to Brookings next Fal! to com
plcte his four-year course. Their many
friends extend congratula tions.

1\1ore than 150 Milwaukee employes and
their families met at the Izaak Walton
clubhouse June 15th for a pot-luck supper
and social evening sponsored by the Madi
son Chapter of the Club. Following the
supper, games were played by the chil
dren and whist and 500 by the grown-ups.
First prizes in whist were won by Mrs.
H. G. Gregisson and Mike Perry, and in
500 the first prizes were won by· Mrs:
Frank Holmes and E. M. Young. A most
enjoyable evening was spent by all.

C. A. Berg, first trick train dispatch~r,

is taking his annual vacation. He .expects
to spend a good portion of his vacat
visiting his son Karl and his f .
'Vashington. Peter Berg is

A. D. Moe, trucker at



gone to Veteran's hospital in Minneapolis
for examination and treatment.

During the past week we have had work
crews working on 1. & S. :M. <,Vest) con
sisting of pile driver, weed sprayer and
American ditcher. Nearly all trainmen are
working-,

James Frankln, pioneer engineer, has
gone on the retired list after completing a
long period of service. (His record of
service will be submitted later.)

•
Motoring on the Milwaukee-Up

and Down Hill on the Rocky.
Mountain Division

NOl'a B. Deooo
"RAIN, rain, go away; come again an-

other day,"-this old rhyme was one
that came to our minds a few weeks ago
and has since a few times, and we who
used to remember all of the verse, of late
years could reu1en1ber. not even a line,
wheu it never rains. Why talk about it.
But this Spring seems to be one of those
we used to have, at least since the past
week in June. Here's hoping there will be
lots more and big wheat crops all along our
railroad like the old days.

Chester Bales of the wood carving de
partment of the Head ,Vaters Fuel &
Navigation Company tells us the "bears"
are going over big ... meaning those
groups of ones and twos and threes of
cubs, and mother and cubs which he
carves so well for the tourists from other
places. Ask to see some when you come
out some time.

Mrs. McDonald, wife of candr. McDon
ald, is here from Portland for the Sum
mer and expects to remain until school
starts.

Among the lovely new cars driven
around our streets and along the highways
are those of engineer Leib and fireman
O'Ragan. Both are the last word in
everything that cars should have.

Mrs. McHale, wife of condr. McHale,
has returned from a short trip to Chicago,
where she visited home folks. Mr. McHale
batched and took care of the cat while
she was gone and when she got back the
cat had left home and taken all the kittens
with her, which might or might not
speak well or otherwise for Mr. McHale's
cooking. ,Vill have to look into this.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Burrell have returned
from a ten day trip to Idaho, where they
visited with relatives.

Operator Ameic is working second at
Lewistown during Neil Grogan's absence
and a new man, operator Willard, worked
a few nights at Harlowton while regular
operator Monthey was off sick. Operator
Matson was sent to Roundup to work, we
hear, for a short time.

Rain, hail, and everything that goes
with it, struck us somewhere along the
railroad during the whole month of June,
and no one has a rain coat. Condr. Coffin
used to have one but he wore it out carry
ing it on his arm waiting for it to rain;
no one has any rubbers; all we have been
using out here for some years is over
shoes in the snow, and as to an umbrella,
seems to me I saw one somewhere the
first year I came down here, but whose it
was or what became of it I don't know.
If this keeps up ... and it looks like, at
this writing, it's going to do it again. Our
editor, Mrs. Kendall, stopped off an eve
ning or so early in June and she hasn't
found out yet why we all thought it so
wonderful that the car she ,vas riding in
got stuck in the mud. Too bad for her,
ut mud is swell stuff in a dry country.
A nice wedding in June was that of

Miss Alma Phelan, lovely young daughter
of. train dispatcher and Mrs. J. P. Phelan
of Butte to Mr. Albert I~. McArthur of that

ty, JU)le 5. Mrs. :McArthur lived in
er Lodge for many years before mov

ng to Butte and is a graduate of the
State University at Missoula, and for the
past year has been a member of the teach
ing staff of the high school at Broadview.
Mr. McArthur, also a graduate of thc
State University, is an employe of the Con
tinental Oil Co., with headquarters in

Spolmne, where they expect to live, after
their return from a wedding trip to Cali
fornia and Mexico. ,Ve extend to this
young and popular couple our very best
wishes for a long and happy life.

Mrs. Roy ,Vade was sent as delegate
from the B. of L. F. and E. Ladies'
Auxiliary of Three Forks to the conven
tion at Milwaukee, expecting to visit with
relatives in Wisconsin and other places
before returning to Three Forks.

Good natured J. E. Jennings is back
with us this summer again trying his best
to be in eight or nine different places at
the same time and keeping all the folks
riding on all our trains as cool as cucum
bel'S, which he is very successful in doing
so far. He rides westward out of Three
Forks and eastward to Three Forks from
where ever he can get back from. \Vhat
he is wondering about now, until he has
a headache, is 110\V he can be on byo or
three sections of No. fifteen and No. six
teen. I give it up, and so does he.

Train despatcher Peterson is taking a
tVlo-\veeks' vacation, but \ve failed to learn
where he was going. A strange part of it
was that we failed. ,Ve hardly ever do
Illost alvlays find out everything about
everybodY. Maybe some of them will send
us postcards. John Haugan went to Swe
den and said I would hear from him, but
to date I have not; still he has just about
gotten there. I guess I'll watch the mail
for a while. John is to visit home folks
and the old home where he was born, visit
ing in Norway also before he returns
home.

Fireman Bennet and fireman ,Vhalen
have gone to the Northern Montana for
a while as the crews have been cut here
since the gravel pit slowed up. ,Ve are
still sending gravel (the best in th"
world) to ACK over where the sky fell
during the big rains. on his divisions. and
also rock that he nicked out for himself,
well just about, as he knows where all the
big rocks are around here.

Train dispatcher Jack ,Veatherly has
returned to work after a swell siege with
the chicken pox or Ineasles or sOlnething
or other. ,Ve are all !darl to see him back,
anyway, and hope nothing like that ever
gets him again.

Mrs. Campbell, wife of operator James
Campbell. has returned from a few weel{f;'
visit with home folks and friends at
Princeton. Ill., where she went about tho
last. of May.

Sig'nal maintainer C. S. Martin and
fanlily are enjoying a short visit fronl their
son, \vho is hl the United States Navy on
the California coast. He looks fine, and
says he is.

Conch'. Harry Hamp has taken one of
the passeng'er runs on the Northern Mon
t.ana division between Great Falls and
Harlowton. Mr. Hamp has been on trains
No. fifteen and No. sixteen on the main
line for l1lany years and' we ,vish hill1 the
best of luck on his new run.

Brakeman .r. \V. Lane and wife. not
overlooking the two girls and the small
boy, are pretty busy these days with Bur
ton home from school. He has been at
ten'ding school for several years in San
Francisco.

Condr. Spayde and condr. Vaningewen
are on the runs on passenger held by
condr. Hamp and can dr. John Rice for so
many years, Mr Rice having retired to
take the pension.

Train dispatcher ,Vhaley has been work
ing the second trick part time west end
and to Three Forks, and part time has
an assistant who handles from Three,
Forks east to Harlowton and the Northern
Montana. There are days and about 7 a
week· when things get pretty hot from
all ,ve can hear, and about 24 hours per
day too.

Among those ticket agents from far
places, \vho traveled across many states
to cOlne; look, see our scenery, enroute to
the dude ranch country hereabouts, were
,Y. F. Critchfield from Philadelphia, who
represen ts our railroad there and who is
a very pleasant gentleman to talk things
over with; Mr. Goss of Boston, :Mr. Ren-

chard of Detroit, and Mr,
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tions. John G. ,Valsh, Jr., a grand son of
Engineer Milo Dilion, graduated from the
academy in June with the rank of Lieu
tenant. He will be stationed at Pittsburgh,
l'a., taking some special training the bal
ance of the summer.

Charles Soden, for a long time an engi
neer on the lo,va divisioll, passed a\vay in
Texas the fore part of June, follOWing an
illness which had extended over a long
period.

Joe Maher, who worked for the Milwau
kee for a long time and who has been
making his hon1e in recent years in Ru
dolph, vVis., was one of the number to re
linquish his rights in June and has made
application for a pension under the He
tirement Act. Joe moved his family to
Perry to make their home, as they have
a nUlnber of relatives living in Perry.

The Perry division of the G. r. A. to the
B. of L. E. were hostesses June 8th to the
Fort Dodge division of the organization.
The ladies spent a pleasant day together
with a luncheon served at one of the tea
rooms at one o'clock and followed by an
afternoon business and social session of
the division.

Mrs. Minnie Utterback, mother of Hostler
Harry Carhilt,s \vife, Engineer L. Dibbern's
wife and conductor Clyde Utterback, had
the misfortune to fall recently and break
her arn1.

•
Dubuque-Illinois Divn.-2nd Dist.

E. L.S.

THE condition of conductor F .. W. !"ul~e,

who has been 11l for some tuue, 18 1 e
portee! to be considerably worse during
the last week or two. 'Ve hope that there
lnay be a change for the better, S0011.

Perishable freight inspector Joe Gavin
has been on his annual vacation since the
first of June. He is being relieved by Mar
tin lVIanton of Marquette.

Agent Harry C. Care of Littleport. re
signed recently to transfer to the La Crosse
River division and at present is employed at
Camp Douglas. Operator J. T. Gerl,ey, an
extra operator who has been residing at
,Vaukon, recently transferred to the r. &
S. lVI. diVision. Extra operator n. R. Saeug
ling, formerly employed on the Dubuque
division, is now employed on the 1. & D.
diVision. Although 've are sorry to lose
these employes, nevertheless we hope they
enjoy more steady work on the respective
divisions 111entioned.

IVe extend sincere sympathy to A. S. and
'V. IV. Graham due to the loss of their
brother, J. D. Graham of Omaha, who
passed away the latter part of May. Fu
neral services conducted at Dubuque and
interment made at Linwood cemetery, Du.
buque, May 31.

'''e also extend s)'mpathy to yardmaster
'Viikinson, who suffered the loss of his
father the latter part of May.

Friends and employes at Dubuque Shops
'vere pleased to see engineer ]"'\ Vir. l\1c
Kinney on June ., when he called to see
t118111 ,,,hile on a ,veek.-end visit ,,,Uh his
son Merlin McKinney at Dubuque. Mr. F.
'V. McKinney has made application for
pension and his many friends are pleased
that his health has recovered sufficiently so
that he will enjoy many years of leisure
after retiring on his pension.

Other engineers who have recently re
tired to take the pension are engineers
lVI. J. Brophy and 'V. H. Luther. ,Ve learn
that conductor C. M. Merwin at L" Crosse
will also retire on pension.

A number of old timers wili remember
Frank J. D,vark, '''ho \vas an operator at
Marquette for several years some time ago.
'Vord has been received of Mr. Dwark's
passing away at his home in Chicago on
May 9, 1937, and burial was at Prairie e!u
Chien, May 12. He hae! not been actively
employed for SOl11e tiIne, having retired on
pension in December, 1929...

Twin City Terminals
F. A. 1)1.

MR JAMES HAYES ancI' a party
friends spent Decoration Day fishing

Lake of the 'Voods. The report is he. 111

a pl'etty good "catch." Tool, a trip to

Can1P IvIcCoy Hear Sparta is no,v open
for the summer maneuvers. C. M. Keefe
is the agent in charge.

O. J. Peters drew the agency New Lis
bon upon retirement of J. P. Gibson, now
on pension.

Friends of condr. Charlie Jacobs will be
glad to know he is out and around and
feeling fine after his trip to the hospital
at Madison.

Condr. Julius Lawrenz is on trains 711
and 700 in place of condr. Curtis, who is
taking a vacation.

",Ve hear of extra apr. Francis Ryan in
l:3 everal different points in a Vi-'eek. Talk
about a fast life. He sure has the variety
Etnel change of scenery.

'V. E. Hobertson is the new agent at
Oakdale. J. E. Schroeder bid in Camp
Douglas agency.

--....---
Iowa Middle and West Division

Rnby Eckman

J' D. LIVINGOOD, who has made his
• home 'with his son-in-law, Conductor

John McLane, for a number of years died
a t the Pern' hospital on June 12th, f~llow
mg- a few weeks' illness.

Earl 'E. Hethcot. who has worked for a
number of years in the Perry roundhouse
was in an auto aCCident the latter part of
May and died as the result of the shock
which he suffered. A Wife and four chil
dren survive. Earl Vi-'as a ,vorld v,'ar vet
eran.

Engineer Oliver .1ensen had. the misfor
june to fall from a ladder while removin o .

the storm wino.ows at his home. His hi~
and one leg- were badly injured so that he
was confined to the hospital for Some time.

Mathew Hogan, a brother-in-law of En
gineer John Gorman, died at his home in
Spokane, 'Vash., the latter part of Ma)'.
Mr. Hogan was at one time employed as
H Sarety First InspeCTor.

Mrs. Hugh ]!}. Jones, wife of the cashier
at the Perry freight and ticket office died
May 16th, follOWing a couple weeks' illness.
Burial ,vas l11ade at Paton, 10,,'a.

Engineer Sanford Lones and wife had
the pleasure of attending- a golden wedding
anr~lversary celebration for S0111e cousins,
~hwh was heJel in ClarkSVille, Ohio, the
lore part of June. About two hundred
"elatives ane! friends were in attendance.

Perry, friends ""vere interested in the
marriage of Miss Hile!red Miller to Train
Master Lyell Shellenbarger, which was a
:.wcial event in l\Iarion the fore part of
.rune.

Lieutenant Jennings Hotchkiss complet
ud a year at Fort Snelling, lVIinn.) in June
and returned to Perry for a short VIsit
\vith his parents, Assistant SUDerintendent
'V. J. Hotchkiss and wife. He spent a
};hort th11G at hon1e and then went to
...:-\.111e8 to take some SU11ll11er school ,vork
Ht Iowa State College, which he attendee!
hefore going to Fort Snelling.

Announcen1ent ,vas 111ac1e on June 6th of
a marriage which had taken place in May,
]934, when Robert Stoner, Son of Engi
neer Jerry Stoner, ane! Dorathea FranKS,
daughter of S\vitchman George Franks

l

Vi-'ere n1arried. The 111arriage ,vas kept a
secret until Mrs. Stoner had completed
h8r course in pharmacy at the College of
PJlarmacy in Des Moines. The young peo
ple will make their home in Des Moines.

Firelnan La\vrence Martin, ,vho has been
OlJerating the weed killer outfit this sum
n-~er, laid off \"hen the cre"v 'vas on the
Iowa diVision to attend the funeral services
for his brother-in-law Kenneth Reed, for
111erly of IVIarion. I(enneth, ·who ,vas an
electrician, employed by the Inlane! Steel
Compan)', was killed in one of the strike
riots.

Machinist Arthur Stromquist was off duty
the fore part of June as he and Mrs.
,Stromquist attene!ee! the wedding of a
niece at Clarion, Iowa.

Thomas Ainley, a student at the State
University at Iowa City, and a grandson
of Thomas Beatty of the Perry round
house force, received an appointment to
the United States Naval Academy at An
apolis, :Md.. He went to Anapolis the mid
cUe of June to tal{e the entrance examina-
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Francis, Canada, and managed to keep out
of jaiL

On June 8 the Beeler boys-Smoky and
Baldy - "double skunked" Messrs.' Paslw
and Tadsen in a cribbage game.

Mrs. Charles Rogers has been quite ill
for some time and is now improving. Keep
your chin up, C. B. R.

Notice, Girls: We have a "Beau Brum
mel" in the depot ticket office. Lowell Sex
tor-handsome, charming', and could easily
win in a best dressed man contest.

Have you seen the new suits the police
department is sporting these days around
the depot? Pretty classy.

The restaurant in the depot is being newly
decorated and air conditioned. It will be very
attractive when finished and comfortable to
eat our noonday lunches during the coming
hot weather.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenafick are spending
their vacation visiting at Buffalo, N. Y.,
and oher points of interest in the East.

Sylvester Smith, local freight office, is
the proud father of a baby girL 'I'he name
is Dianne Marie. Congratulations

Mr. Arthur Lundberg, cashier, local
freight office, spent the week of May 22
at DUluth with the Shrine booster party
in the interest of the Shrine convention to
be held in Detroit, Mich., in June. Mem
bers came from all points surrounding Du
luth. Mr. Frank Foster was also of the
party on the trip to Duluth.

The Minneapolis Journal "Under Your
·Hat" column of last month quoted as fol
lows: Ask Jay Gould how come Art Lund
berg, a Shriner for 17 years, got a card
containing his own name among a list of
men he was to look up for new member
ships in Zuhrah Temple.

The women's club and the local freight
office had its interior painted a nice light
color, and do we feel proud of our sur
roundings. It has given us new life and
vigor to carryon.---...--
Notes from the Local Freight

Office, Spokane, and the Coast
Division, East

R. R. T.
AUR cordial sympathy with that of his
.\....J many friends is extended to Mr. Henry
Harris of the Spokane warehouse force at
the death of his father, who passed away
May 20.

We are very sorry to learn that Mr. John
Guest, car foreman at Othello, succumbed
to the injuries which he sustained a month
ago in an automobile accident while he
and Mrs. Guest were returning from the
bedside of a sick child in a hospital at
Pasco. Mr. Guest was for a time expected
to recover, but his injuries proved too
serious. Mrs. Guest's injuries were not as
serious as her husband's and she has vir
tually recovered at this writing. We beg
to express our profound sympathy to her
and the family.

Mr. Howard Jensen of the car depart
lnent at Spokane had to be rushed to a
local hospital May 14 to be operated on for
acute appendicitis. He is reported to be
recovering satisfactorily and we hope soon
to see him on the job again. Our best
wishes for his early recovery.

Mrs. Medley, wife of car foreman lil.
Medley at Spokane, also had to be rushed
to a local hospital recently because of

serious ill and <was there for several
week&. She had recovered sufficiently a
few days ago .to be able to return to her
home. We hope she rna). soon be as well
as ever.

.Mr. George Gaub, rate expert and re
vlsmg clerk at the Spokane freight office,
recently had to have a tumor removed
from his right leg; but you can't keep a
good man down, he didn't miss a day's
work over it.

Captain of police Charlie Clemens of
Spokane recentl)· observed the silver jubi
lee of his connection with the police de
partment of our line, being in that serviee
twenty-five years on May 25. On the same
date he also had Bel'ved for twenty-one
years in his present assignment. His many
friends offer sincere congratulations and
hope that he may serve the railway for
many more years in his always courteous
and very efficient \vay.

Joe Anderson of the second trick switch
tender's position at the east end of the
Union Depot, Spokane, was recently ill for
a few days with a bad cold, being relieved
by John Stilz of our switching force.

Section foreman Jim McGarvin of Spo
kane Yard section having gone on th,"
retired list, Guy Chimanti, who had the
section once before for several months, has
again been assigned to the position. He
proved to be a very efficient foreman dur
ing his former duto' here and we were
much pleased to see him back on the job.

Conductor "Slim" Clizer is another one
who has gone on the pension list. His
friendl)' presence will be missed around
these parts, but we all wish him a lon;~

and pleasant vacation on the retired roll.
Bill Keenan, warehouse foreman at Spo

kane, is not only a good railorad man but
also a golfer of more than ordinary ability.
On Sunday, May 23, he made the rounds
of Down River course here in 76. ,Ve
doubt that there are many Milwaukee
golfers who can equal that, let alone do
any better, and we have high hopes that
Mr. Keenan may be participating in North
west Amateur Championship tournaments
before long, with great credit to himself,
to Spokane and to the Milwaukee line.
Keep up the good work, Bill, and more
power to your arm.

Because of heavy stock loading at
Othello an extra operator was put on the
first trick at that station from May 21
to 31. Mr. B. D. 'Wadsworth of the Coast
Division West extra list worked on that
shift.

Operator C. E. Potter, formerly of the
second trick at Walden but not at work for
some time past, has retired to go on the
pension roiL We trust that he may enjoy
it for many o'ears.

May 31 the logging train service began
for the summer on the Elk River line out
of St. Marie's. Conductor Mike Shaugh
nessy, who has made a specialty of this
service for some years and knows the log
ging business from A to Z, has gone on
that run again and will no doubt spend a
pleasant summer amon'g the big sticks.
His pleasant smile will be missed around
Spokane.

The movement of sheep from the cen
tral counties of Washington to the foot
hills of eastern Washington and the adja
cent parts of Idaho for summer feeding
in the forest reserves has been quite heavy
of late, trainload after trainload going up
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Sound', conserva

tive banking and
friendly, uninter
rupted service are
responsible for
the success of this
twenty-fifth an-

niversary. Since the depths
of the depression the de-

vanna June 13th for Kansas City, where
she will join a party of Frances Shimer
J'unior College friends for a motor trip
to Mexico and New Mexico. Miss Powers
was a member of the graduating class at
Frances Shimer, where she was named as
one of the most outstanding dramatic stu
dents of the college and was the recipient
of a cash award and received the honor
of having her name engraved on the
bronze plaque of the Green Curtain Dra
matic Club.

Miss Mary Ellen Craig, former employe
in the master mechanic's office at Sa
vanna, and "rho is now living in ,Viltner,
Calif., returned to Savanna for a couple
weeks' visit and to renew her acquaint
ance with the many railroad people she
knew, and other friends.

•
Twin City Terminals-Mechani.

cal and Stores Depts.
N.A.H.

THE roundhouse picnic was held at Cos
tello's Grove on .June 8, and although

the inclement weather kept some of the
people at home, there still was a larg"
crowd to "njoy the entertainment.

Th" usual speech"s (which were all
short) weI''' made and races were provided
for the "ntertainm"nt of all.

Whml it was all over and everyone
agreed that they had a good tim", ther"
was consid"rable gloom around th" person
of Bill Garrity. Mr. Garrity has been man
aging ball teams for a number of years
and for th" past six years his t"ams have
won all the ball games. How"ver, this year
it was different-his string of consecutive
wins ov"r a period of six years was brok"n.
His team repres"nting th" roundhouse was
pitt"d against a back shop team headed
by .Joe Tangml and the back shop t"am
prov"d to be sup"rioI', winning by a scor"
of 6 to 2.

The following mnploy"s in MinneapOlis
Shops retired just rec"ntly on the pension:
Edgar L. Chap"l. machinist; .John E.
Ritchie, machinist; .Joseph T. Nicholson,

1937

posits of this
institution have
increased over

two hundred per

cent. Today we
express oursincere

appreciation to
our many friends who have
made this progress possible.
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The Most Liberal Accident
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•
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full information or address

•
Railroad Department

THE TRAVELERS
INSURANCE COMPANY

Harlford, Connecticut

There Is No
Substitute for
Natural Pure Water

"The Pun,at and Softeat Sprlng'
In the World."

PHONE CANAL lieD or write

Chippewa Sprinq Water
1118 S. Ccznal St.



MUSKIE HEADQUARTERS
ON FOUND LAKE IN VILAS COUNTY

SAYNER, WIS.

• For muskie fishing come to Muskie
Headquarters on Found Lake.

• Good water, good shoreline, and
excellent bathing beach.

• Nicely furnished cabins with two
bedrooms, kitchen, and large porch
available.

Fishing is good on Found Lake

For further information write Charles J.
Dean, Found Lake, Route I, P. O. Eagle
River. Wisconsin.

machinist; Joseph ,Veber, carpenter helper.
Mr. Charles Haack, working in Twin City

'1'erminals as engineer, has been supplying
all with bouquets of iris, nothing but the
choicest, and we all want to thank Mr.
Haack for his thoughtfulness. Peony bloom
ing is near at this time also and Mr. Haack
will enjoy bringing his friends armfuls of
peonies.

Engineer -Cleon E. Leach's name 'vas
called out at the Bank Night theatre for
$300, but Mr. Leach was not there to
collect.

Sympathy is extended to machinist A. E.
Evans and family in the loss of his son,
who passed away unexpectedly in the hos
pital in Big Falls, Minn., after an emer
gency operaiion for appendicitis.

Also sympathy is extended to Mr. Mort
Smith of St. Paul in the loss of his wife,
'who passed away May 16, 1937.

Machinist John Keefe passed away May
29, he having worked in Minneapolis Round
house up until a few weeks prior to his
death. He died in Chicago in a hospital and
was taken east to New York state for
burial.

Engineer P. 1. ,Valker also passed away
at the Veterans' hospital May 19 after a
lingering sickness.

Minneapolis Roundhouse was surprised in
seeing Mr. Oeljendier walking in on us and
he appears to be coming alone fine and is
talking about going back to work.

•
Minneapolis roundhouse employes spon-

. sored a picnic June 7th at Costello's Park,
92nd and Cedar avenue, and there were no
dull moments with plenty of whoopee and
ample refreshmeilts.

The sack race was Won by Fisher and
Schuder. The tug of war by machinist
team captain Boche and the helpers' team
captain Garrity won by helpers. Egg
throwing contest was Won by Fisher and
Schuder, this event providing the thrill for
the day.

Chairmen of the picnic were Gay An
derson, Duffy, Boche, Peters, Erickson,
Tangen and Justad.

They celebrated John Stevenson's birth
day by presenting him with a pipe and a
supply of tobacco-just a wee 80 years of
age and John was the youngest machinist
in South Minneapolis roundhouse. Con
gratulations and many, many birthdays,
John.

Joe Fogel lost the pie eating contest by
default, dry season, no blueberries.

The picnic committee and employes wish
o thank all who so generously donated to
nake the picnic a success-M. ,Vittich, A.

ndersoll, A. Durran.
STOP, LOOK AND GO to our big picnic

August.

•
The New Hub of the I. & D.

W1Jt. Lc,gct1t

ISS Eleanor Harriet Griffiths, bill clerk,
Sioux Falls, is planning on a vacation

California. Part of the time will be
spent on a tour through the Yosemite
National Parle

Earl Starr, time keeper for the Milwau-

kee Hy. visited his home town of F'air
vie\\r, S. D., recently.

Conductor John Rifenbark of Sioux City
is having a hard time making up his
mind about the kind of car he is going to
buy. John, why don't you get another
Hupp?

Harry Barr, helper at Vermillion, S. D.,
and Miss Loretta Heddin of Mason City,
Ia., were married at Yankton, S. D., June
29th. Congratulations and a long and
happy married life.

Conductor Burt Small and Mrs. Small
of Sioux City are visiting relatives in Kan
sas City.

,Ve are glad to report that conductor
J. Aylward of Sioux City is back at work
after being confined at home due to sick
ness.

Mr. F'. R. Doud of Sioux City is driv
ing a new De Soto and is trying to get
Some mileage on it so he can find out what
it can really do.

Conductor Martin Johnson and family
are visiting relatives in Fort Dodge, Ia.

Operator A. O. Grendler and Mrs. Gren
dler of Yankton, S. D., announce the arri
val of a fine baby daughter born at the
Sacred Heart Hospital in Yankton on
April 25th. Congratulations.

Check clerk Sandy McMonagle of Sioux
Falls, president of the local KH Club
(Knot Hole Club), has been holding reg
ular meetings of the club at a point just
east of the local ball park in Sioux Falls.
'1'he reason these meetings were held at
this location and at the same time the
local ball club was playing ball, might be
just a coincidence, but Sandy won't com
mi t himself.

Spring loss prevention meetings were
held at Canton and Yankton recently with
a large number of employes in attendance.
Mr. 'IT. L. Ennis of Chicago addressed
both meetings and gave many worth while
suggestions for the prevention of claims
and proper methods of avoiding claims.

•
Northern Montana

]'lax

THE gravel pit at Amhurst has been
opened up and twenty to thirty cars

per day are being loaded. '1'he gravel is
being used on the Northern Montana be
tween Lewistown and Great Falls. The
work will continue for some time. A· train
load was diverted to the T. M. division
account of the washout due to heavy rain
the night of June 12tll.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Fuller and daughter
IvIargaret were called to Butte on account
of the death of Montie J. Rogers, May 9th.
They accompanied the remains to ,Volt
Point, Mont., burial took place.

"Th1ontie," as he \vas affectionately known
by a host of friends on the lines west, was
thirty-five years old at the time of Ilis
death. He had been secretary to the late
E. H. Barrett for a number of years and
secretary to lVIr. Fuller for seven years.
Prior to being stricken with a heart ail
ment he had been employed by the Law
ler Construction Company, of Butte, Mont.
In speaking of Mr. Rogers' death, Mr. Ful
ler said that Montie had always been very
faithful to every assignment"and that his
passi ng was a personal loss to their fam
ily as they had come to feel that he was
one of them.

Mrs. A. 1101. Maxeiner left for Bingham
ton, New York, on June 9th, for a visit
with her daughter Mrs. John B. Denton
and family. She is expected to return to
Lewistown about July 1st and will bring
the two grandchildren to Montana for the
SU111111er..

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lindblom and daugh
ter Mary Alice have returned to Lewis
town from Hayward, Calif., where the,'
attended the wedding of Oscar Lindblom
and Miss Alice Norlin, at the home of
the bride's parents, on May 22nd.

After a short wedding trip through
northern California the young people will
make theil' home at Hayward, Calif,
where Mr. Lindblom has a responsible
position with the California Pottery Com
pany.
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Mrs. C. L. Galbraith a
for Portiand, Ore., where
the annual rose carnival.

,Villiam Hebert and d,
ton, are vacationing witl
coma, 'Vash.

Mr. and lVII's. John El
Falls, left the first part
Angeles, Calif., where the
their future home. Mr. E
advantage of the retirem61
to their departure, Mr. E
sented with a fine travelil
railroad friends of that cit

It always looks suspiciou
road man go to Detroit,
case it is J. A. Christi
days ago for a visit wi

Mrs. Harry :lVIorrison
Glengarry, are visiting
Big Timber, Mont.

Miss Helen Lois LaGI'm
haInton, N. Y., for a 111

fore returning she will go
and other points of inter
state.

T. J. Graham was calle
Mo., on account of the
his brother.

Fred Rawls, son of Joe
was chosen as a delegate
Jamboree at ,Vashingtol
leaving with a large part
the northwest.

-~....~
Iowa (East)

J. T. Ray))

THE wedding of Miss Hi
daughter of lVIr. Ora

master, and Lyell R. Sllell
rion occurred Saturday af
at the home of the brid
members of the immedia
nessed the ceremony. 'I'h
was given at the MontI'
Rapids. :Mrs. Sllellenbar
teacher in the Linn Cou
attended Coe College, wll
with Kappa Delta.

Mr. Shellenbarger is tra
Eastern Iowa and Calmar
graduate of the Universit
received an A.ntf. degree a
111ember of 'l'au Beta Pi, N
Engineers' fraternity.

'l'he Magazine on behalf
extends best wishes for t
ness of this popularj'Oll
and Mrs. Shellenbarger 11
ding trip to ,Visconsin an

Miss Geraldine Mae G
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald D,
Donald A. Rundquist of lIIa
in marriage Thursday ev
June 10, at the home of th
After the ceremony a rec
on the lawn of tile Gordon
Mrs. Rundquist went away
on their return they will l'
The father of Mrs. Rundqt
D. Gordon, occupies an in1
as inspector of electric 1110t
Milwaukee Hoad. The Mag
many friends in extending
the newlyweds.

Stephen J. I-lines, 53, d'
Marion, suddenly, Friday
The funeral services w



MORDEN SECURITY ADJUSTABLE
RAIL BRACE

Standard on Tile Milwaukee Road.
Designed for super-strength to meet the
requirements of modern high-speed traffic.

WE MANUFACTURE
Frogs - Switches - Crossings - Guard
Rails - Gage Rods - Ran Braces 
Compromize Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossings - Samson
Switches - Betts Switches and GEO

Track Designs.

Morden Frog & Crossing Works
CHICAGO, BLU.

Branch OffiCiiS:
Cleveland. Ohio Loul
New Orleans. La. Wa,llInQt

Frank F. Wolfgram

Announces the removal of his

741 North Milwaukee Street

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

to suile 206-216 Grain and Stock
Exchange Building

Law Offices

moved to Deer Lodge from Harlowton.
His fan1iIy are expected very soon, as
Dale is just getting located. He covered
miles looking for a suitable residence. \Ye
understand that he and officer Daly have
secured their patents on a very successful
invention and as soon as final arrange
111ents have been 111ade vvill have a 11e\v
product for the market. A model was
displayed at the Montana Hotel but dis
appeared within the last few days. With
the fine co-operation he is receiving from
our agent Logan and other employes we
predict a very successful future for our
good friend Dale.

Operator Thos. Coleman, haVing' received
his degree in Social Science, has been ap
pointed to a Government position and our
good wishes go with him for his continued
success in his chosen ,york.

John Rice, veteran condr. on the East
Rocky Mountain, retired from active serv,·
ice on June first. John has been with us
for many years and \ve are going to miss
him on the line. Conch'. Carry Millard of
the Missoula Division also retired on June
first. Carry is locating in California. .Toe
Hirst of the shops retired after almost
fifty years' service and for the time be
ing' will reside at Deer Lodge. Freel
'Vilder is retiring on July first; so is Clar
ence Mason. Clarence will novv do S01118
ral farn1ing and Fred some real sailing,
and last but not least is engl'. Cole of
Alberton. '\Te did not hear of Mr. Cole's
plans, but be assured that you will all be
111issed by your fello,,, \vorkers, and the
very best wishes will accompany all of
you fron1 've "rho have \vorIeed \vith you
for so many years.

Operator A. S. Harrigan of Avery is
taking his vacation before the rush sea
son.

Operator Clyde Field has packed up
shop, bag and baggage and moved to Al
berton.

Charles D. Bartlett, veteran switchman,
retired on June 1, 1937. "Griz" has been
on this division for a long time, coming
first to Alberton anel later to Deer Lodge.
Mr. Bartlett will make his home in Mis
souri.

George Baker has accepted the Supe
rior agency.

Bill Greetan, night clerk, decided to go
fishing over the week end. After carefully
selecting the proper equipment he starteel
out and drove over five hundred miles
looking for a good place to fish. Being

,31 He had been employed
'ay Express office in Marion

'and much of this time as
ines was well acquainted with

1118n, his unfailing courtesy
made him a much beloved

'azine joins vdth l1lany friends
sym])ath)' to the bereaved

adle has been appointed ag-ent,
xpress Agency, to succeed the

-lines.
Mrs. ·'Y. G. Buck of Marion have
'om a visit at Perry with their
nd fanlily. rrheir granddaughter,
In' Fuller, was a member of the
:'Taduating class.

Mrs. J. L. Franz and their son
Chicago were Decoration Day
·uests of Mr. Franz' sister, Mrs.
:frwin, at 1\-Iarion. .

ukee V\Tomen's Club of MarlOn
picnic dinner Thursday, June
milies of the Milwaukee em
morial Hall under the com

on of Mrs. Coakley, president,
'ous assistants. There were to
sport activities under thc direc
Milwaukee men, but the weather
01 to hoW the picnic at Thomas
as intended.
• }<'. Fiala of Spragueville has
lted operator, Tama. B. F. Otto
ed as relief until R. E. Tarr
agent at Spragueville) arrived.

· k operator and ticket agent
rabb of Cedar Rapids was away
he latter part of May, E. F.
lieving.
amsey is doing relief work at
ile dispatchers are taking their
,V. D. Schesser acting as relief
rlington.
une numerous cherry specials
he division.
'iends were pleased to see the
harles F. Hughes in the June

,Ye recall that he was a dis:
Marion when the writer clerked
the Milwaukee Road in 1882.
ions to Mr. Hughes for having
l' the annunity certificate.
er has been granted a certifi-
nunity by the Railroad Retire
. He resigned voluntarily from
of the Milwaukee Road for the

qualifying for this annunity.
16 of his retirement he had a
d and was the oldest train dis
service on the Milwaukee System.

rvice as Inessenger boy, July 6,
stant superintendent A. J. Ear
in Chicago, coming to Iowa,

2. After serving as clerk and
as made train dispatcher of
) division, July 15, 1887, where

ed until his recent retirement.
ect he believes the various con
with the officials and empioyes
most agreeable and profitable,

'ering of these business relations
retted by the writer.
Nick W. Harry of Marion has

annunity certificate from the
rd. Mr. and Mrs. Harry have
to ,Vashington, New York and

ips down East.
J. H. Pulley and brakeman

0' of the Maquoketa line have
rvice of the road to qualify for
to' from the Railroad Retirement
th .are good railroad men and
)'ecords. Their genial personality
eaUy missed by many employes
road.

--....---
la Division Ramblings

H. w. M.
but as I have had so many irons
fire of late I have neglected to
Ie writeup. Being more or less
te secretary to over forty re

PPlicants keeps one rather busy.
· not seem to be enough hours

Y. However, I will try and keep
f the work up in the future.

l' Ralph Coon just returned from
n in the east visiting relatives,
entaliy looking after his inter
WHo

. 1 clerk, Dale Middleton, has



PETTIBONE MULLIKEN
COMPANY

Established 1880

•'J'he name of Pettibone Mulliken in
connection with the f.n.wlng prod·
ucta Is a guarantee of the Incraa.ad
safety and lower cost resultlnr from
their application.

Frogs, Switches, Guard Rails, Crossings,
Open Hearth and Manganese,

Asselin Type Crossings,
High and Low Switch Stands,

Mechanical Switchman,
Miscellaneous Castings of Manganese,

Carbon and Alloy Steel, Grey Iron

•
4710 W. Division Street, Chicago, III.

BEAVER BRAND

Carbon Paper
and

Inked Ribbons
C~There'lJ no other just

as good"

M. B. COOK CO.
508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago

LO£OMOTIVE:
FEED WATER BEATERS

(The Locomotive WatllJ' Oon41t1oner)

SLlJDGE REMOVERS

BLOW-OFF {:OCKS

{:ENTRIFlJGAL BLOW-OFF
MlJFFLERS

TIRES (TA'-"LOR FORGE)

WILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

So. M;ichigan Ave., Chicago

EDWARD KEOGH
PRINTING COMPANY

Printers and
Planographers

732-738 W. Van Buren St.
Phones: Monroe 0432.0433-0434

Chicago. Illinois

'ROt\llI'T AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

unsuccessful in locating a good place he
returned, the equipment intact, and re
ported no lu.clc Incidentally, we noted in
the paper that one of the local kids took
a piece of store string, a bent pin and a
can of worms and caught his limit within
two miles of town. Now we wonder, did
Bill go fishing for fish?

George Friend, chief operator at Morel
substation, and Miss Janette Caston of
Anaconda, Mont., were married at White
Sulphur Springs on ,Vednesday, June 2nd.
Congratulations and best wishes from
their friends on the line.

,Ve are pleased to hear that Douglas
Swank, son of machinist Wm. Swank of
Deer Lodge, is one of the three outstand
ing students in this year's class of the
State School of Mines, in academic stand
ing and general activities during his at.
tendance at the school. Incidentally, Doug
las did not forget the Milwaukee at any
time and is directly responsible for con
siderable business secured at Butte for our
road. Congratulations, Douglas, and much
success.

,Ve hear that C. A. Olson is coming back
to this division as dispatcher. ,Velcome,
Chris. It will be like old times to hear
'you on the line again.

Operators Mr. and Mrs. Gephart are tak
ing their annual vacation. ,Ve last heard
of the Geps indirectly from Los Angeles
and the report was that they were enjoy
ing themselves immensely.

About July you folks on the coast may
see a bright ne'v HOlds" cOIning your 'way
driven by a big fellow with a bigger
smile. That will be our car foreman, F.
W. Kummrow, who is starting about that
time on a tour of the Pacific coast.

Condr. Harry Hamp has moved to Lew
istown, having taken over the duties of
condr. England. vVe regret the loss of
the Hamp family in our community.

Phil Richardson is also taking his vaca
tion in the <?ast. Phil thought a change
would be beneficial.

Conch'. Paul Dorsey and family are en
joying a well earned vacation. They first
visited Lansing, Mich., and from there
are touring the Southern States, visiting
relatives and friends in Geol'gia, Florida
and Texas.

We are glad to hear dispr..Tack Weath
erly on the phones again after a serious
illness.

Alex Campbell, section foreman, has
taken advantag<? of the Retirement Act
and when last heard from is having a
grand time in the east. He expects to
visit his old home in Ireland and intends
to enjoy his well earned rest to the fullest
extent.

On June 6, 1937, Miss Alma. Phelen,
daughter of J. P, Phelan, dispatcher at
Butte, and 1111'. Albert McArthur were
united in marriage at Butte. Miss Phelan
received her education in the local schools
and at Butte and is a graduate of the
University of Montana. .After a honey
moon trip to southe.rn states and Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. McArthur will make their
home in Spokane, 'Vash., where Mr. Mc
Arthur holds a responsible position with
the Continental Oil Co. Our congratula
tions and best wishes.•

Kansas City Division
K. M. c.

ROADMASTER F. M. BARNOSKE was
confined to the St. Joseph hospital fOl'

two weeks during May. ,Vhile on sick
leave, he is being relieved by J. A. FerrelL
Before resuming his duties he will accom-

DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE

Specialties
Butter, Eglls, Cheese, Poultry,
Game, Fruits and Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

pany Mrs. Barnoske an
trip to the northern pal'

Mrs. J. W. Sowderw
tient in the Ottumwa h
part of June; Mrs. '1'01

operation in the St. Jo
June 1. Both ladies hav
ciently to be taken to
homes and it is hoped
fUlly recovered,

Brakeman B. E. King
vacation in Richmond ,
their daughter, Mrs. 6. 1
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Joseph C. Roberts wen
to attend the automobile
ration Day.
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in Chicago to attend tl
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several songs during the
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dents of Ottumwa for 35
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the Milwaukee Railroad.
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since it was built in this
year 1887. He is survived
three children, his father,
three sisters.
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wife, journeyed to DenveJ
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mountains. Joseph Herzo
group of friends to Ludin
ing the trip by steamer

Robert Loftus and wif
Bay, Wis., to spend Dec
relatives. Mrs. Loftus re
riod of two weeks and
stopped for a visit in Mi

Roadmaster P. J. Weil
departed for Bridgewater,
30 because of the seriou
mother of Mr. 'Weiland. '
days later and reported
Mrs. Weiland greatly imp

,Vord was received of t
Oots, age 70, of Kansas
there on June 1. Her so
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days follOWing 'her deat
services were held on Jun

Lloyd D. Wilcox was il
the opening of the conven
L. F. & E., going as a
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visitors some time during
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pected to remain inde
daughter.

IvaI' Carlson celebrate
May and treated the offi
and delicious home-made
The treat was appreciate
good wishes of his fellQw
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visiting with her daug
and an aunt in Whittier,

A wedding among the
the division superintende
Sunday afternoon, May 23
when Merwen Taylor of
department was united
Iris Butts, daughter of
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The life insurance, in connection with your health and accident Indemnity in the Em.
ployees Mutual Benefit AssoclaHon Is Issued by the Guaraty Life Insurance Company,
an Iowa Old Line Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company, operating under the strlnll'ent
Insurance laws of the State of Iowa.

Tomorrow
may be
too late

BROADWAY 8556 I

St. Paul, Minn.

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

RAILROAD CAR HARDWARE
CAR LIGHTING FIXTURES

309 South First St.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

GIBBS Electric Lighting
CONNECTORS

LOEFFELHOLZ CO.

ESTABLISHED 1856

Present Day
SAFETY Requirement.

DEMAND the Best
Equipment

ability, and Natural Death (Life In
surance) .

HOSPITAL BENEFITS-For Hos
pital Confinement, you receive ONE
and ONE-HALF times Monthly AC
CIDENT or ILLNESS benefits-for
two months.

Fill the Bill
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT

LAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE COMPANY

Beloit, WiscoDsin

Endicott Bldg.

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

Make
application

today

ACCIDENT B.ENEFITS effective
immediately from first day of FJis
ability.

ILLNESS BENEFITS from first
day of Disability.

ACCID,ENTAL DEATH, Total Dis-

Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car. Doors

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
-OFFICES

The Arcade
Cleveland

-PLANTS-
Hammond, Indiana • Young,town, Ohio

3ZZ S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago

takes place at the .close of the year at
Johns Hopkins-a regular little Kentucky
Derby with turtles instead of horses. Be
fore returning home they visited friends at
Pittsburgh, Savanna and Chicago.

Mrs. W. P. Moran and daughter Kathryn
and son .J. R. left for Rockford, Ill., where
they wiJI spend some time with relatives.

The many friends of Mrs. Belle Jacl,son
are pleased to know she is recovering
nicely from her little spell of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hardcastle spent a
few days in Sioux Falls, where Mr. Hard
castle received medical attention at the
Veterans' hospital there.

Dick Johnson, who has finished his fresh
man year at Yankton College, has returned
home and is no,v employed at the Batchel
lor Brothers store.

Mrs. Art Grothe of Milwaukee spent a
few days here at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morris.

Dispatcher H. A. Mosher tells us he is
grandpa again, a baby boy having arrived
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Don
Keating, at Missoula, Mont.

Agent J. B. Duvall at McIntosh suffered
a slight stroke some time ago and is Con
templating retiring and taking his pension.
He is now being relieved by C. H. Richards.

Jake Feichtner, who got his start rail
roading as a call boy at Mobridge 25 years
ago, is now the agent at Thunder HawI"
S. D.

Miss Delores Vachreau of Hariowton ac
companied her aunt, Mrs. Fred Olson, on
an auto trip to Merrill, Wis., from where
they went to New York City, then on to
Canada, taking in Niagara Falls. They re
port a very enjoyable trip.

After many years of fah.hful service as
superintendent at the Mobridge hospital,
Mrs. Clarence Dahl has resigned and her
position is now being filled by Miss Irene
Samuelson.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clark of Mount
Morris, Ill., visited relatives here and tool,
in the big opening of Our new city audi
torium.

Preferred Protection for Railway Employees!
Health Accident Life

Our Six-in-One Plan 6 No Medical Examination

PA YS:

•
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'WELCH of Butte, Mont., is
chief dispatcher. ,'Ve are glad
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A Lucky Accident
THOMAS C. DWYER

DURING the winter of
firing for my father

known to the public as
Country Limited"-in rail
called ·Superior Nos. 9 and 1
l'oJave Green Bay at 11:00 p.
at Houghton, Mich., at 7'
morning. We would leave
p. m. and arrive in Green
a. m.

During the winter time
are an almost daily occur
area along that section. of
that is known as the "CoP
extending from McKeever
Houghton, Hancock and Ca
tance of about 60 miles.
though it snows every nigh
winter time. Perhaps it
Lake Superior might ac
activity in this regard.

iliness. Last news l'

that he is' somewhat bet
to be off for some tim"
taking Laugen's place at

D. W. Clinnin relieved
at St. Clair from May 19

E. H. Madison is relievh
Minn.

Harry Wilson is relievh
while D. E. 'IValker is away

R. Y'iT. Schulze relieved'
Pipestone for few days.

No news has trickled over
office 01' roundhouse for qu
so guess everything is run
now that the addition and
roundhouse is about comple

Say, Steve, how's the
trailer coming? Ought to b
a fishing trip to Faribaul

A few more brain teaser
issue of ] 913, 'Milwaul,ec
the old-timers;

--.....---
FREIGHT CLAIM

MENT PICNI
BALL GA

T HE freight claim depar
9th annual picnic and b

Forest Preserves at Forest
urday, June 12, 1937. '1'1
ail that could be desired for
the lunch and refreshmen
special and ample. .

For the ball game
ed l!'lto two teams:
Snhrbier's Reserves.

Grell's Indians
Grell, Captain
Heffrom
Enthoff
Blrodhagen
Harrington
Gerdes
Ewald
Heyn, Pitcher
Eberhardt, Catcher Barn

The game was very clo
There were several home l'

tilne \-vas either tean1 n10re
ahead of the other, as. the
the pressure in the pinches
offer anything that could
The in-field and out-field 0
played a snappy game ancl th
few errors 111ade. The scor
8 all going into the 12th, \
serves managed .to put over
run which gave them the. ga
interest was aroused by t
is expected another will
shortly with the same line

There were no casualties.

Thomas a. DwyeT, the wTiter Of this
stoTY, is one of the Milwaukee Roacl's
local attoTneys on the Supe1'iOT DiviSion;
ancl at the same time is an engineeT on
tlwt clivision. Mr. Dwyer is a son Of
fonner engineer Michael DWye1', well
known on the Buperi.or Division in for
1ne1' times. Mr. Thomas Dwye1', writing
01 his father, has this to say Of hint:
"1 believe that the Milwatikee Roacl
never hacl a nwre unique character or a
nW1'e colorful figtiTe, combining the high
clevotion ancl the spirit of true 1'ailroacl
ing, with the almost challenging (lisTe
garcl of officials in high position. I
might say that his supreme clelight in
life seemecl to be to prove that an official
was wrong."

This story, Mr. Dwyer says, was an
actual happening which took 1Jlace while
he was firing for his fathe1·.

1.&8. lVLDivn.-East
Fl. J. 13.

C
O~GRATULATIONS and welcome to
Leo L .. McGovern of Savanna who was

appointed chief clerk in supt,'s office at
Austin, May 23, 1937. "Mac' plans on
moving his family to Austin about July 1st.

Considerable interest was displayed in
the soiid train load of shiny orange "Farm
All" tractors which stopped in Austin for
about half an hour on June 15th. Accord
ing to some of the comments, this may be
the beginning of a back-to-the-farm move
111ent.

Looking for a guide? Better get in touch
with D. K.-understand he assisted Scotty,
Alex and Rappe in finding the way out
(around) the city after the funeral. The
bouquet on the baggage room next door
next morning spo!<e for itself. Feeling
better, 'rang?

Pete Williams is vacationing from his
duties as P. F. 1.

Understand Violet is back in the good
graces of the C. G. 'IV. again, after mak
ing a trip to Omaha over Decoration Day.
Is it still the "Scenic route," Violet?

Pete Berg left for Madison, S. D., June
15th, to relieve brother Carl for two weeks
while he and Mrs. Berg visit their son in
'IVashington.

Some of the boys who have made ap
plication for retirement recently are; S. C.
Sorenson, train dispr.; E. W. Rudloff,
train dspr.; John J. Nihil, engr.; Ole Olson,
engr., Faribault; Carl Gulbranson, seC. lab.,
,Ventworth; Christ Kolstad, sec. lab.,
Kenyon, and ,Vilbur McDonald, sec. lab.,
Fountain, l\1inn.

A. M. Evenson has been appointed cus
todian at 'IVhalan, Minn., account the
agency discontinued June 15th.

'IVe regret to report that Harry Keck,
genl. foren1an, Austin, is somevvhat under
the weather. He went through the Roch
ester Ciinic early part of June, and expects
to be off for some time.

Roy ,V. Johnson has been appointed
cashier at Fairlnont, Minn. Louis C.
'Meyer received the appointment of clerk
at Fairmont, ·which position :was left va~

cant by Johnson. '
Bert M. Hutchinson, former transit

clerk, Faribault, has made application for
pension, and the position is now on bul
letin.

F. R. McDaniel is relieving at Fulda,
while J. C. \Vhalan is away.

F. H. Bruha is relieving Lyle Olson at
Grand Meadow, account Lyle taking leave
of absence. James H. Bennett is taking
Bruha's place.

R. G. Laugen is still at Albert Lea re
lieving Pred Ed\vards \\'ho is a\vay account

Reformed to meet specifications
for new bars.

VULCAN XX STAYBOLT IRON
VULCAN ENGINE BOLT IRON
VULCAN IRON FORGING BILLETS

LOCOMOTIVE FORGINGS
AXI,ES

CRANK PINS

PISTON RODS

BLATCHFORD CORPORATION
80 E. JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

RAIL JOINTS

Makers of "The Milwaukee" Lite
Cote Welding Wire.

CHICAGO

A. M. CASTLE & CO.

Serving the Milwaukee
Road's urgent needs for

21122 Como Avenue, West
ST. PAUL. MINN.

We can fill your lumber require
ments, no matter what they may be.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
DROP SIDING SHINGLES

GRAIN DOORS
RAILROAD CROSS TIES
PINE FIB MAPLE

WHITE OAK RED OAK
HEMLOCK

No Order Too Small-None Too Rl~

Write Us for Information.

The Webster Lumber Co.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

STEEL
has been our privilege

for many years

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

to absorb horizontal shocks
CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER

SPRINGS
to absorb vertical shocks

•
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO.

CHICAGO

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO., LTD.
MONTRBAL



RAILWAY MOTOR CARS-RAIL AND FROG GRINDING
MACHINES-MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY
Chicago

Stop worrying-insure today

PROVIDENT LIFE and. ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

We are doing it for thou
sands of railroad men all
over the nation who are pro
tected by dependable Provi
dent policies.

Let Us Pay Your
Sickness and Acci dent

Bills!

,.";,*".',,'§'.i.H"".'#I~I~I"fi'_

Branches ill Minfleapolis, SI. Louis, Indianapolis.

230 North Michigan Avenue

From 26 coal mines in 14 seams.
From 2 briquet plants and 1 by-product
coke plant.

A great many people must like our
fuel and service. Anyway, we appre
ciate every order and try to take good
care of it.

Ships, every year, over a million tons
of coal and coke over the Milwaukee
Road.

NORTHWESTERN

NORTHWESTERN MOTOR CO.
EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN

MANUFACTURERS

of the childrEn up before being run over.
'I'he storm and the cold weather, however,
had frozen the window shut and helpless
to aid, but with my blood running cold,
all I could do was to watch while our
huge machine bore down on those three
little kids trying to escape death.

At last the larger of the three chil
dren, her feet fairly fiying, cross~d the
bridge and then, when we were about
15 feet from the next oldest she got
across but the smallest of the three had
by then disappeared from sight. We
came to a stop as quickly as human
ability could do it but the engine and
the mail car went completely over the
tr:stle. Immediately we got off with
that sickening sensation which one
would naturally have with the thoughts
of a little child having bem killed.
Shaking like a leaf I inspected the pilot,
pony trucks, brake rigging and the ash

in question we left Green
e" with our usual train,
n 235 miles away. A 235
zero weather in Northern
d Michigan is a full day's
e and will keep any fire·
n busy. However, by dint
I was able to keep up the

111 pressure, and we arrived
. Junction "on time" at
1 the morning. At this point

l' Range" conductor takes
lIe passengers but the "Mil·
gineer and fireman continue

Ie last 40 miles of this trip
t, as there is a heavy grade
the running time was quite

Won to this, the engine fire
y dirtY,clinkered, etc., the

back in the tank, requiring
d the usual snow drifts have

. However, my dad would
me off" going up the hill

nland until we got to the top
e near Winona, which afford-
portunity to rest up and the
e trip from there to Hough·
ither level or clown grade
Ipleted without difficulty.
ten miles was through the
Ig district of Painsdale, Tri
d South Range, at that hour
ing there were always en

ng around these stations
to going to the different

a consequence it was neces
to keep a very sharp lool{

t if anything unusual ap
tl13 track, or we were

could give the proper warn
train could be stopued be

dent occurred.
nto Painsdale, it is quite a
rade with the curve to the
e of the engine). The track
trestle, around a curve and

Ie station. This particular
completed putting in the last

of coal which would be
ake us into Painsdale, and
on the seat box to be on the

anything that might require
own or stop.
now covered the ground so
ils, ties, and landscape were
laking it difficult to discern
the location of the rails. As
around the curve leading to
suddenly three small figures

view. At first glance it was
to tell exactly where they
'ith a cry of horror I real
iey were about half way

trestle. They were children
vay to school. Instantly I
y father "stop her!" He ap·
Illergency brake, opened the
, reversed the engine and
1 short blasts of the whistle.
and excitement for the chil
ed that this only caused us

that our sp~ed increased,
e soon bearing down on them
s an hour. They heard us
d, started to run to get
elt we would never be able
attempted to open the front
e if I could not get down to
I thereby perhaps, pick one
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and

Office and Works • Bettendorf, Iowa

and
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A girl met an old flame
her down, and decided to

"Sorry," she murmured
ess introduced him to he
your nalne."

"I kno,"v you didn't,"
boy friend, "but :fOU eel'
enough."

* *

* *

South Dakota has long
the home state of one 0

manganese deposits in the
research and experiment
been given this deposit w
Chamberlin. Now co
within a year South Dal
dueing manganese for co
If tha>t should prove to b
government will 110t be
upon foreign supplies fOl
domestic industrial plants
their needs can in par
secured from the Cham
At present the United S
supply only a very small
its ma.naganese needs.

Potatoes, this past wiI
f.o.b. cars at prices ral
to $1.50 per bushel. It 1

years since growers reee
isfactory incomes from
crops. The results are
in Upper Michigan this
dreds of bushels of se
shipped in to plant i
because the local su
eient to meet the de
mated by competent
Upper Michigan far
about 100 car loads m
market this fall than
from the 1936 crop.
forecast is dependent
conditions for the balanc

Upper Michigan fam
into strawberry produc
way. After last seaso
when several carloads
at satisfactory prices, th
increased their acreage
set out thousands of pI
rieties that are known t
pel's. From the acreages
they will have all the h
climatedplants they wi
ture increases. One f,
"\Ve expect our assoeia>ti
to ship a hundred carlo
son, and that may not
from now."

Irrigation in Sout
subject of discussion \
farmers gather in most
by the Missouri River.
the state believe there a
for irrigating several tho
lands adjacent to the rive
projects. Engineers, farm
men, professional men, s
ernment employes are al
estimates, experiences an
to the end that there is Ii
increase in acres of irrig
South Dakota.

The
Bird-Archer Company

M a••faet.rer. of
ANTI.FOA~ING COMPOUND

Wellem Office
122 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUB

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Just Beefing
"Oh, Mr. Butcher, about that joint you

sold me last week.. Did you say it wa~

imported or deported from Australia?"

pan connections, expecting any minute
to come upon the mutilated form of a
child. Then we inspected the tank but
found nothing there. In fear and trem
bling we continued our inspection of the
brake rigging of the mail car, expecting
and dreading what we felt we were sure
to find. Just as we reached the end of
the mail car we heard Mr. Harris, the
"Copper Range" conductor call, "Here
s1le is. I got her."

We ran to where he was and 10 and
behold, on the (,ther side of the train, he
had picked up the little girl out of the
snowbank a few feet away from the
track without a scratch upon her, no
bones broken and nothing wrong with
her other than being a very badly scared
girl.

It appears, that due to the fact that
the snow falls up there almost every
night, it soon becomes packed high be
tvveen the rails and in the center of the
track it was somewhat higher than at
the rails. This would bring it up to a
bottom edge of the pilot or snowplow.
The little girl was bundled up with
sweaters and coats, jackets and wraps
so that she was actually a bundle of
clothes more than a human being. Due
to the fact that the snow was packed so
high between the rails the child stood
higher than the rail and, therefore, the
pilot of the engine "scooped" her up,
throwing her off of the track into the
snowbank, whereas if it were summer
time and there was no snow between the
rails she would have been four or five
inches lower and the pilot would have
knocked her' down in front of the en
gine and run over her. The clothing she
had on served as a cushion. The adja
cpnt snowbank served as a feather bed
and, therefore, the child escaped with
out injury.

All of us were overjoyed. It was one
ot those cases where although we didn't
get anything materially, nevertheless.
Wf, were very, very happy.

The balance of the trip was no physi
cal effort at all; in fact, we could have
danced on air. It seemed to us that we
had just witnessed a miracle and we
went to our beds to a sound sleep and
pleasant dreams instead of disturbed
re.st and a horrible nightmare. On our
trip back that night we inquired of the
station agent how the little girl was and
he informed us, with a nice big smile,
that outside of being scared she was
perfectly all right.

So ended what might otherwise have
been a terrible tragedy.

•

Piling
Lumber

Bridge Timbers
Ties (All Kinds)

We ere equipped to handle aU Standard
Methodl of Treatment, Aloo Addng

4nd Boring of Tiel

Bul" ond opera'ed firll 'rea'ln. plan'
nor'" 0' '''e Ohio Riller, )'eor 1876

€REOSOTED
MATERIALS

~anufacturers of

Freight Train Cars
Steel Underframes

Cast Steel Truck Side Frames
Cast Steel Truck Bolsters

Caboose Car Trucks
Spring Planks

Steel Castings

The Bettendorf Company
Car Builders-Steel Founders

€OAL TAR
·PRODU€TS

~

Egyptian Tie & Timber
Company

Republic Creosoting Co.
Minneapolis

Indiana Wood Preserving Co.
Chicago Office: 20 N. Wacker Drive

Plan': Terre Haute, Ind.

Creosoted and Zinc
Treated Materials

LUMBER
PILING-TIES



F. H. BARTHOLOMEW
2353 Madison Street - : - Chicago, Illinois

Minneapolis, Minn.

r ..z Product., as 8tandard equipment,
are daily proving their merit.

"Crescent" Metallic Packing
T-Z Front End Blower Nozzles
T-Z Smoke Preventer Nozzles
T-Z Tender H 0 s e Couplers
T-Z Blow - Off Valve Mufflers
T-Z Automatic 0 r a i n Valves
T-Z Boiler Wash - Out PI u g s

Used on Rolling Stock of
Leading Railways

Under all condition. and .t all time.,
T-Z Productl ciTe unexcelled lerTlce.

448 N. Wells St.

Lock Nuts and
Wa t er-T i g ht Bolt 5

FORT DEARBORN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

Artists - Photo Engravers

ALLEN & BERG CO.

Maclean-Fogg lock Nut Co.
Chicago, III.

T-Z Railway Equipment Co.
S So. Micbigan Avenne

Chicago, Illinois

The above
are Onicial
Watch In
spectors lor

255 Hennepin Av'e.

H. HAMMERSMITH
332 W. Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee, Wis.

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street -:- Chicago, Illinois

Your Local Watch Inspector
Deserves Your Patronage

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. -:- Chicago, IIIinois

CJhe MILWAUKEE ROAD

And the cost of the freight is so very
small

I really can't see how they do it at all.

But the finest sight in all the reels
"Vas "the fastest thing that goes on

,,,heels,"
And the Hiawatha, streamlined train,
I would surely go to see again.

•

Consult them when considering the purchase 01 Watches or Jewelry

The HIA"VATHA continues to be the
choice of discriminating travelers.

•
Thos~ Smarties Better Watch

Their Steps
(Waucoma (la.) Sentinel, via. C. '1'. R)
Mr. E. E. Swartz received notice from

·the Milwaukee St. Paul R RCa. 'Vednes
day of this week that he was promoted to
take charge of the Depot dudies at Coon
Rapids, Ia. Mr. Swartz will take up his
new dudies by March first and he came
to Waucoma 26 months ago. "Ve are sorry
to loose this fine family but wish them the
best of success for the future.-l:"ine 0'
Type, Chicago 'l'ribune.

•Order
"If order is heaven's first la,v, n1an

doesn't always Inake a ",vise application
of it."

The doctor was interviewing the last
patient in his office when a woman rushed
in crying, "Doctor! Doctor! Come quick
ly. My husband has swallowed a mouse!"

"Get back to him," said the doctor, "and
try waving a piece of cheese about in front
of his mouth. I'll follow."

Five minutes later the doctor reached
the house. A man was lying on a settee
with his mouth wide open, while a hys
terical \YOman \vas ,vaving a kipper close
to his mouth.

"You foolish \voman," he cried. "I told
you cheese."

"I kno\" that," she shrilled, "but I've got
to get the cat out first!"

•Wouldn't Interfere
A young boy, undergoing an examina

tion for position, came across the ques
tion, ""Vhat is the distance of the earth
froln the sun?" He v.rrote his ans\ver as
follows: "I am unable to state accurately,
but I don't believe the sun is near enough
to interfere with a proper performance of
my duties if I get this clerkship."

He got it.

•Operator, calling round house, "vVllo goes
on the extra east and what engine?"

Voice, at roundhouse-"I dunno, there
isn't anyone here now."

t Metcalf, Tacoma News

. Little, Milwaukee Road
teward, at his breakfast this
e was feeling big. He was
py and gay. He chuckled
m and eggs.
n a high cloud, old friend."

ow come? Mother-in-law

hat, boy," he chirped, "1
-in-one ... A HOLE-IN-ONE

I've only played a few
e a cup of coffee . . . two

e. Have some ham and
ything you want. It's on

... and there was Little's
,e an egg in the nest.
yOU never heard such vocal

an'{ blame a guy, at that.

•
ODE TO THE
IAWATHA"

Iogies to Henry Wads
.rth Longfellow
Ittle. :Kinnie Kinnie to the
~ MIlwaUkie!
Ighty Hiawatha-greatest of
eam horses.

Visconsin's lowlands, past the
Du Portagel

tl.,el: ?f the 'Vaters-to the
11SSISSIPpi!

ittle explained the blow
1 high in spirit. He used
the 165-yard third hole at

urse. Playing with Hen
E. J. Rinck and Mrs. E.

our started to hunt for the
ley approached the green.
be located.
udden thought said: "Look
"

ess apparently never stops
~rs. are coming along

MIlwaUkee's" mighty throng.
e~ truck on the busy street;
I t of the "pick-up" fleet,

?f Minnehaha, to the city of
les!

_ the Hiawatha. speeding in
even,

r ,,\vest\vard, speeding!

e . the Minnehaha, most be
{Iawatha!
~cross the prairies, joined

l~~gh . long since parted!
HIawatha, noblest train of

ukee!
Our most loved ones, ever on
ward speeding!
.1' greater, faster, beautiful of

raIlroads!
ed by Manitou-guided to th.>
Ganlee!
Father of the 'Vaters-to th"
the Prairies.

-Ed J. Gotch.
-~...---

" Era in Railroading
the conductor cries,

. a late one hies
In starts out on shining rails
, lakes and mountain trails.

iner" td ' 00, for the hungry man
don't come from a labeled

COoked good and the prices
ard been given some slices.

nUllers ring in the Milwauke,_








